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F0RECAS1
Cloudy today with a few light 
Showers or snowflurries. Tuesday 
skies generally cloudy with some 
sunny intervals. Little change in 
temperature. ■ Light winds, how 
tonight, high Tuesday at Pentio* 
ton 32 and 41.
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City B o y  I n j u r e d  
As B a n k  C a v e s ^ ln
Nine-year-old Harold Argotoff 
Is reported in fair, condition in 
Penticton General Hospital this 
morning following the collapse of 
a clay cliff on Penticton avenue.
Both legs were fractured in the 
tumble, an ankle was broken, and 
the boy’s head was lacerated in 
several places. Hospital autihor- 
itles said he was “still a very 
sick boy’’ this morning.
The youngster was playing with 
several companions when the 
edge of the cliff broke away 
plummeting him 20 or 30 feet.
John Argotoff, 325 Douglas'ave. 
father of the boy, said the acci­
dent occurred Saturday after­
noon.
After the collapse of the bank 
the boy’s companions raced to 
nearby workmen for assistance 
The workmen immediately rush­
ed the boy to hospital.
Dulles Promises 
Mobile Power to 
Mid-East Alliance
ANKARA, Turkey (CP)—State 
Secretary Dulles told leaders of 
the five Baghdad Pact nations to­
day the United States will sup­
port them with “mobile power of 
great force” against any Com­
munist invasion.
■ Dulles’ keynote speech at the 
opening of the Middle East al­
liance’s ministerial council meet­
ing emphasized that any poten­
tial aggressor “knows in advance 
that his losses from aggression 
would far exceed any possible 
gEiins.” But, he said, “if per­
chance deterrence fails” the 
Dnited States will contribute its 
mobile power to save the people 




LONIX)N (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan’s Conserva­
tive government appears today to 
have decided on a new and tough 
policy against B r i t i s h  trade 
unions.
Newspaper and, political pun­
dits were saying the government 
tipped its hand with the rejection 
Sunday night by Labor Minister 
Ian MacLeod of a  requested com­
mittee of inquiry to investigate a 
pay dispute within the 1,300,000- 
member Transport and General 
Workers Union.
The union asked for an inquiry 
into a claim for a 25 shilling-a- 
week ($3.50) pay raise for 53,000 
London bus workers.
MacLeod’s rejection of the 
committee is regarded as a sig­
nificant step—one that probab^ 
came from a cabinet decision.
U .S .  N a v y  Plans
By BEN FUNK 
.CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Ma. 
(AP)—The United States Navy is 
Ito y  in another effort to get its 
satellite, - carrying Vanguard 
rocket, off the ground in the next 
few. .days';
'iS^onhed S o u r c e s  disclosed 
Simday night that bad weather. 
atid/a..^series.bf:vmeeh8^cal fi
into another,- the conviction ^ e w  
that the Vanguard must fly soon 
—̂ in a  matter of. a few .daysr.^f 
the. army’s Jupiter-C. missile, may 
take off first, ciarr:^g. a ' 29.7̂  
pound satellite. V 
Authorities: close ,;to the Van­
guard project said .iheiavy• rains— 
a rarity in this seiasoh in ;Fldrida 
.-^e re ;' troubier-'^“'"'*'‘'*'*̂‘̂ - '
7ane
b lw  up on its launching'pad here
Idst Diec. 6. , .
These failures have thrown the 
U.S. isatellite program . fair off 
schedule. A goEil set by President 
Eisenhower would have ha4 ..three 
or'four tiny “moops” in orbit by 
now,- with the Vanguard set to 
launch^bigger satellites in March.
Tb® latest try  to fire the Van-, 
gua^- covered several -days last 
week. It-was in progress Satur­
day night when Russia’s Sputnik 
n  darted across the Florida sky 
in plain view of the misiiile test 
centre.
A few hours after that, the Van­
guard crew called for more time.
Ai one delay continued to run
Cars Detailed as 
T rdn  Hits Slide
SPOKANE, Wash., (AP) — 
Spokane- Portland-Seattle freight 
train ran into a rock pile that 
blocked the tracks just west of 
here early today, derailing be 
tween 38 and 45 cars and injuring 
two men.
Engineer John M. Harper, 46, 
suffered possible back and shoul­
der Injuries and brakeman Herb­
ert E. Tate, 39, possible back in­
juries. Both are from Spokane.
W illi
WASHINGTON-(AP) -  James 
Hagerty, presidential. presss sec­
retary, gave- s 6 m -e,. television 
viewers .the impression Sunday 
that the United States has modi­
fied its stand on a summit' cott 
ference, but he' denied any such 
intention Immediately after the 
show.
Interviewed' on the CBS - TV 
show. Face the Nation, he sale 
in reply, to a question on the. pos­
sibility of a summit conference: 
“The president has-said he was 
ready to meet in a summit meet­
ing with ( S o v i e t  Communist 
party chief) Mr. Khrushchev and 
other of our allies, if they do one 
thing, and fairly simple; If we 
have starts of diplomatic chan­
nels negotiations and then have 
a foreign ministers' meeting to do 
one very simple thing, to agree 
on what we can discuss.”,
A penal member asked Hag­
erty; “They do not have to reach 
agreement on these h]reas?” 
“They do not have to reach 
agreement,” Hagerty answered.
In Bus-Truck CoUision
FRONT END OF SCHOOL BUS HEAVILY DAMAGED
’iM m m
Bus Driver Avoids
P o w e r  P o l e  C r a s h
SUMMERLAND —- Fifteen school children nar­
rowly escaped death or serious injury this morning 
when the school bus in which they were travelling was 
struck by a heavy freight truck.
The accident occurred at Trout Creek at 8 :07 a.m. 
shortly after the bus had picked up children outside 
the Trout Creek service station. The truck was travel­
ling south when it struck the bus as it turned into 
Powell Beach road.
, / / -j ^
binish Bgdinst a?iK)wer-ij)ole. Thb
at the--time'< were unhurt-in the collision. Bus driver'Eric. Hill
struck the front of tiie bus forcing i f  from the-road










In the collision, the front left 
wheel of the bus was tom from 
its mount- and the vehicle was 
forced from the road. Bus driver 
Eric Hill was able to control the 
child-laden vehicle long enough 
to avoid a head-on collision with 
a road-side power pole. The bus 
struck the pole a  glancing blow. 
Mr. Hill received , a slight cut on 
his left cheek.
After side-swiping the bus the 
: heavy truck veered off the road 
crashing.: through an orchard 
owned.' by Tob Joy. Five trees 
were completely destroyed by the 
vehicle as it plowed 126-feet from 
the' highway before coming to a 
h ^ t ,
"Driver John Biagoni was unin­
jured in, the wild ride* though a 
heavy,^branch sm ash^ ■ through 
the-- vsindshield immediately in 
front;’of the driver’s seat 
■;:vThe tru owned by John 
Reitmeir but is a t the present 
time.; leased to .Malkins. Damage 
was fairly^ light with .the ffront 
fender, and 'the shattered 'wind- 
-sliiel^’ sustaihiifg -most of :the sev­
eral unpacts.’ ' V' : ' .
b.t^s.^bnS"' ^ ..th e
(jUidai Dies at 66 .
KELOWNA'- (GP) ., i— Thomas 
Arthur Moryson; 66, advertising 
executive fo r ' the Daily Courier 
lere. and former supervisor of 
the B.C. Security Commission 
hMdllng wfartime evacuation of 
'([ajpaiiese, : died suddenly from a 
heart seizure last night He was 
68.
first areas in Canada to intro­
duce a school bus service in 1925. 
Today’s accident was the first the 
service has experienced since its 
inception.
Israel to Buy 
Canadian Wheat
OTTAWA (CP) — Israel may • 
purchase up to 3,700,000 bushels 
of Canadian wheat this yesir un­
der a three-year government ' 
credit deal, it was learned today. :
She has committed herself to 
take a firm 1,480,000 bushels, 
with an option on another 2,220,- 
000 bushels, paying for the wheat 
over a three-year period,,.
Grades are to be selected later " 
with Israel paying /prevailing , 
market prices. . .......
Egypt, Syria
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Twehty-six Cdnadians died In 
accidents during the webkepd.
. Among them were four young­
sters, all under, six, who were 
burned to deqth In their Alberta 
arm home and three boys who 
tumbled into an ice-covered On­
tario creek.
A Canadian Press survqy from
As Premier
Blasts Clamor for 
Immigration Cut
PLOWING 126 feet through a roadside orchard the heavy freight 
ruck finally carp® to a halt. A shattered windshield and front 
left fender sustained most of the damage. Five trees were totally 
destroyed and several others damaged. —Photo by John Bondlg.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
By FORBES RIIUDE 
Canadian Presa Business Editor 
QUEBEC (CP)-Continucd im* 
migration for the growth of Can­
ada was advocated today bF 
Tullls N. Carter of Toronto, pros- 
Idont of the Canadian Construc­
tion Association, In an address to 
tJie aisoolotlon's onnuni meeting.
“At this time of year," said 
Mr. Carter, “with seosonal un­
employment in industrloa such as 
ours, and appreciable layoffs In 
a  number of others, there Is quite 




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  A pos- 
nenger train plowed broadside 
Into a car at a crossing Sunday 
night, killing three suburban 
Ossco liigh school students.
Victims wore Lannlng James, 
16; Peter Halverson, 15, and 
Daryl Jungroth, 17.
The car was hit by the Great 
Northern's Winnipeg L i m i t e d  
shortly alter iO p.m. Police said 
the three youths were heading 
homo after dropping their gir 
friends off at their homes follow­
ing a skating party.
S '.
works and a serious curtailment 
to our Immigration program.
“I certainly have no quarrel 
wlUi expanded public works pro­
grams, provided that they are 
not uneconomical 'make work* 
projeots but are ones which are 
an Investment In Canada's fu­
ture.
“When it comes to suggestions 
that Immigration bo out off vir­
tually to a standstill, however, " 
become concerned obout the ef­
fect that such policies designed 
to meet short-term problems will 
have on long-term policies de­
signed to expand our economy 
and improve our living stan< 
ards.
“If a country with Canada's 
rich natural resources wishes to 
grow. Immigration should con­
tinue at a relatively high level. 
In fact, the future prospects of 
many of those now unemployed 
may well depend on the addi­
tional job opportunities provided 
by the larger market of a larger 
population."
SEES “FORTUNATE” TEAR 
Mr. Carter said the construe- 
tlop industry would bo “fortun­
ate” tills year. Although some 
Industries were anticipating 
dropHiU in business, various tore- 
oasts for construction volume 
predicted a level roughly the 
same as the record program of 
$6,000,000,000 carried out in 1957.
(!6C iprodttction Employees May Strike
MONTREAL (CP) — Shop stewards representing all 
CBC production employees In Montreal today served notice on 
the CBC that unless its dispute with 55 stagehands is settled 
by 8 p.m, Tuesday, a strike of all the employees will be recom­
mended, Decision of 20 stewards was announced by Yvon Dan- 
sereau, representative of the International Alliance of The­
atrical Stage Employees (CLC). .
Two Boys Rescued from Ice Eloe
DETROIT (AP) -  Two half-frozen boys were plucked 
from a Lake St. Clair ice floe In a pro-dawn rescue today by
BTOAPEST, Hungary (A P )- 
Premior Janos Kadar offered his 
resignation tq Hungary’s parlla 
ment today, but he will continue 
to run the country's red regime 
as first secretary of the Com 
munlst party.
Kadar in a 00-mlnuto speech 
which was applauded repeatedly 
proposed that his 72-year-old first 
deputy, Foreno Muennlch, step 
up to the premiership. The vote 
on the proposals Is expected 
Tuesday, with approval a virtual 
certainty. «
four off-duty policemen, groping along Inch-thick Ice which they
....................................... ■ ■ ........  idt
______  _____ , 3gts. Arthur Layr
and Arthur Fumo and patrolmen Arthur Doblauwoo and James
Intormlttontly plunged through. The boys, Lawrence W. Bran  
and Riqhard_RoullIard, were rescued by S iwman
Housey of St. Clair Shores, who continued the search after 70 
others and a coast guard helicopter had given up for the night,
271 Lost in Shipping Accidents
TOKYO (AP) — Two hundred seventy-one persora wore 
reported dead or missing today in 21 Japanese shipping acci­
dents caused by two days of storms. Topping Iho list was loss 
of a  ferryboat with 170 persons on board.In the Inland Sea. 
The Japanese const guard roporied 11 other vessels, Includlm 
fishing craft, wore sunk; five are missing; two capsized am 
two washed away. The bodies of U  persons have boonTocoverod 
in these cases; 90 others are missing. An extensive air and 
sen search continued. •
PolicePtobe Deaths at Piince George
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) RCMP preroed nn InveBtlga- 
tlon today Into the deaths of a Salmon Valley farmer and a 
woman companion whoso bodies were found near the city limits 
Saturday. Police identified the pair as Nelson Degrosse, 54, 
and Mrs. Snrnh Prince, 32, but gave no official Indication os to 
how tlioy died.
Bottles, Stones 
Fly as Turks 
Battle Police
NICOSIA (AP)-The centre of 
the Turkish sector of Nicosia was 
turned Into a battlefield today as 
hundreds of Turkish domonstrat 
ors clashed with police end so 
curlly forces.
Police squads, barricaded in 
the divisional headquarters fao 
Ing the square, were bombarded 
with showers of bottles and stones 
by slogon-ohontlng 'young Turks.
British polloomcn as well os 
troops nnd dombnstrotors wore 
among the injured.
Despite repeated baton-charges 
the crowds failed to disperse. 
Even toar-gos failed to soattor 
them.
Rumors said that.three persons 
woro killed during the clashes.
At tiio height of the siege on 
thb police hondquaitors, the dem­
onstrators nnptured m poHoe Jeep, 
overturned it and set It on fire.
Then they stood by and stoned 
fire engines end ambulances as 
they tried unsuccessfully to reach 
the scene.
6 p.m. local time Friday to mid­
night Sunday .counted 15 dead In 
traffic accidents, five in fire, five 
by drowning and one Nova ScOtla 
girl stabbed with a pitchfork.
By provinces: Ontario 8, Nova 
Scotia, 5, Alberta 4, British Col­
umbia 4| Quebec 2, New Bruns­
wick 1, Manitoba 3, Saskatche­
wan 1.
In Alberta, four children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Semenyna, 
died when flames destroyed their 
farm hpme near Evansburg, 75 
miles west of Edmonton.
The victims were Gerry, 5, 
Christiana, 4, Marla, 3 and Syl­
via, 19 months. The mother nnd 
another child, Julia, 6, were in 
the barn milking cows. The 
father was working In a luijibor 
camp In the Grande Prairie area.
In Manitoba, the bodies of two 
airmen were recovered from the 
wreckage of their RCAF CF-100 
jet Interceptor which crashed 21 
miles south of Churchill, 610 
miles north of Winnipeg.
' Killed were' Fit. Lt. H. J. Rob­
ertson of Stratford, Ont„ whoso 
wife, Mary, now is living In 
Nnmno, Alta., and FO John 
Hardy of Edmonton.
John cook, GO, of Rivers, Man., 
was killed and four persons were 
Injured In a car-truck collision 
three miles west of Noopnwa, 
Mon,
In British Columbia, two log 
gors were killed near Duncan on 
Vancouver Island when their oar 
left the ropd and skidded 200 
feet into treqs. They were Nova! 
Petrie, 28, and Robert Ketch, 16.
Lloyd Wilson, 45. of Prince 
Rupert was drowned when he fel 
from the ley deck of a boat and 
Kenneth Daryl Thomas, 8, was 
drowned when ho fell from a log 
Into Shawnlgan Creek, 35 miles 
northwest of Victoria.
In Snskatohowan, Joseph Win' 
torlngham, 38, was fatally Injur­
ed when ho fell from a moving 
trunk near Oxbow, 160 mllns 
southeast of Regina.
A native of Scotland, Mr. Mory­
son came to Canada in 1908, be­
came ail insurance executive and 
‘ater ran an automobile business.
: luring the war he was appointed 
supervisor of the B.C. Security 
Commission and was responsible 
'or. dispersing. Japanese in var- 
dus inland camps in the prov­
ince,
He came to Kelowna in 1946 
Surviving besides his widow 
here is a son, Jack, at Haney, 
and a  grandson.
CAIRO (AP)—-The. merger .of. 
Egypt and Syria into a  single 
state is reported Imminent. The. 
newspaper Al Ahram said Pres­
ident Nasser and Syrian 'Presi- . 
dent Kuwatly would announce the 
union today.
Senior Egjqjtian and : Syrian 
leaders proclaimed the . advan­
tages of the proposed federation, 
and the Cairo press gave It full 
play. Public emphasis on the 
plan apparently was timed to 
take the edge off the opening , of . 
the Baghdad Pact conference: to­
day in Ankara, Turkey. ''
Al Ahram said Cairo would be 
the capital, the federation’s name 
would be “The U n i t e d  Arab 
State” and there would be one 
government, one parliament and 
one army.
A plebiscite will be held In 
Egypt and Syria on the proposed 




tist who directed a secret study 
of U.S. defences says the Rus­
sians now could mount a com­
bined bomber - missiles - sub­
marine attack that could kill' 20,- 
000,000 to 30,000,000 Americans, 
Dr. Ellis A. Johnson, director 
of the Johns Hopkins University 
operations research office, says 
U.S. defence against an Immedi­
ate ottaok is “very poor.” 
Johnson also soys, in a copy­
righted interview In the maga­
zine U.S. Nows ond World Re­
port, an adequate dofenoo would 
cost an extra $15,000,000,000 a 
year for an Indefinite number of
City Man Fined 
On Speeding Count
Alexander Cummings of Pen­
ticton was fined $25 and $3 costs 
In oily police court today wlien 
ho pldadod guilty to a charge of 
exceeding the speed limit within 
the city before Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings.
The chatge arose when he was 




AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP) ~  Dr, 
Vivian Fuchs radioed Scqtt Base 
today ho was “going strong’’ 117 
miles from the soutli polo on his 
transontarctlo trek.
Fuchs, who left the pole with 
his British party Friday, hopes 
to reach Scott Base, 1,200 miles 
from the pole, before the winter 
really sets in. It will bo the first 
overland orossing of the Antarctic 
continent.
Meanwhile, tite last two pianos 
scheduled to visit the United 
States base at the pole this sea­
son returned today to the Amer­
ican base on McMurdo Sound, 
near Scott Base.
The planes carried 17 of the 18 
huBltj" dogs ivhlch ncsletcd Puehs 
on the first stago^of his trip to 
the pole. Fuchs* team now is 
travelling wUli tracked snow 
vehicles — four sno-cats and one 
weasel tractor.
years.
The Johns Hopkins operations 
research office was sot up 10 
yours ago to make scientific an­
alyses of military problems. Un­
der Jolmson’s direction, it con­
ducted for the ormy a study of 
U.S. defences, The report of that 
study has not boon made public,
In Iho Interview, Johnson says 
ho believes the Russians today 
could “throw sovornl hundred 
bombers at us" nnd perhaps 60 
or more missile • firing submor- 
lnos--“nnd It would bo more than 
adequate." Ho said ho would ex­
pect tliom to bo armed with nu­
clear wcopons.
Johnson estimates that moro 
than halt of tlic attackers would 
got through American defences, 
as now constituted. Ho says he 
assumes they would make the 
Strotoglo Air Commend their 
principal target. They had the 
capability of knocking out “a big 
fraction’’ of SAC bases.
Tim Buck Meets 
Chinese Communist 
Leader in Peiping
LONDON (Reuters) — Moo 
Tso-tung, chairman of the central 
committee of the Clilnose Com­
munist party, Tccolved Canadian 
Communist leader Tim Buck In 
Polplng today, the offlcfal Now 
Chinn News Agency reported.
Liu Nlng-yl, member of the 
central oommlttco of the Oilnose 
Communist pnriy, was also pres­
ent.
Buck, general secretary of th® 
Labor Progressive Parly, has 
been making an extended tour of 
China.
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Tomoto Vegetab le  Soup
or
Chicken Noodle Soup
|18W otch “ H ighw ay Patrol’ 
every Thurs. a t 9 :30  p.m . Channel 13





COMPARE SUPER - VALU PRICES — 
qpiality for quality with any food mar­
ket in town . . .  you'll find that you 




THE LITTLE & IVES
WEISTEI DICTIONARY
AND HOME REFERENCE LIBRARY
New ADD-A-SECTION Edition 






Sections 2 Through IS Each 
Deluxe Binder 90o
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B . C .  O m e d ^ O p & M
You fee l at hom e when you shop a t Super-Valu because Super­
v a lu  Stores a re  B.C.’s own food markets —  operated by B.C. 
fam ilies to serve B.C. fam ilies.
m nearly every  B.C. kitchen you’ ll find a  part o f Super-Valu. 
Super-Valu Stores are located throughout the g reater part o^ 
British Colum bia —-  each store designed to serve the fam ily  
needs of the community in which It is situated.
M ore than 1 ,000  employees from  B.C. homes serve you  
a t Super-Valu. It lias always been our policy to keep Super- 
Valu Stores geared  to the needs of British Columbians, staffed  
by B.C. personnel w ith B.C. Products featured.
B. C. CENTENNIAL SILVER DOLLARS
Fresh Fro m  The M in t
e
Your Super-Valu afore has been fortunate in obtaining a limited number of Centennial silver dol­
lars. Here’s your ehanea to obtain one. Every customer shopping at Super Valu this week w ill 
resolve one in change on their regular purchases. Lim it one per customer.
FOOD BARGAINS GALORE
ALL THIS W EEK
Watch For Super-Valu’s 4 Page Flyer In Your Mall 
Read It Carefully And SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
BRANDS VARIETY QUALITY
You’re am ong friends when you 
shop at SUPER-VALU because every  
label is a brand you know and trust. 
Super-Valu features more known 
brands than any other group of B.C. 
food markets.
TEST-SHOP SUPER-VALU, and see 
fo r yourself the w ide  variety  of 
foods you use da ily  —  alw ays dis­
played in a tem pting w a y  to make 
m eal planning a pleasure.
You choose with confidence every  
item on your list— at Super-Valu. 
Nothing less than the best is ever 
offered to Super-Valu shoppers. 
Every i*em is unconditionally guar­
anteed— and STILL YOU SAVEl
H ER E A R E S O M E  S A M P L E  FO O D  V A LU ES
A V A ILA BLE A LL W EEK
Cross RiB Roast G ra d t A  Red Brand Beef Lb. Honey No. 1 Whito ......................................... 40 OE. Tin
Pork Butts Boneless -  LoanGrain F e d .......... ................... . Lb. Margarine Delmar .... 2159‘
Oranges Mexican ^Ideal for Juice 2 doz. 69' Cookies McCormick'sVariety A a io rte d .............................Full Pound
Bananas Golden Ripe 2; 39' Toilet Tissue W eitm ln ster................. 4  Rolls 39
Lettuce Large Iceberg Heads 2 s 29' Aspirins Bayer .........................................  Pkt jof 100
Tea Bags Gold C u p .......................  Pkt of 100 79 Siiii
P ^  BRITISH COLUMBIA’S OWN 
CHAIN OP MODERN FOOD MARKETS
S T O R E  H O U R S
Mon. 8:30 a.m . To Noon 
Tuoi.-W od.-Thuri.-Frl. 
8:30 a.m.<^5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
9  a.m .-9 p.m.
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Monday, Jan. 27th 
to Saturday, Feb. 1st 
Inclusive
$ U P E R V A U »
jjT
w
V  t00% B.C. OWNED oad OPERATED
P e n t i c t o n .  P .C .




CAWSTON — John LuUin Sa\v-| 
mills Ltd. has resumed work 
after a layoff of two months.
Mr. Luttin has purchased a 
new timber sale where bush 
crews are now busy falling and 
skidding.
Both the planer and sawmills 
crews are back at work.
Driver Escapes When 
Car Crashes Into Rock
OLIVER—A long-time resident I day. The car was rendered a 
here, Alan Donald Close, escaped total wreck, 
serious injury when his car left] Mr. Close managed to crawl
BEARDS NOT 
nRE HAZARD
I  Ni ^  ■ '%
KEREMEOS RECEIVES CENTENNIAL FLAG
The centennial flag seen above was presented to a meeting of 
the Keremeos village commissioners last week by Mrs. J. H. 
East, Keremeos Centennial Committee chairman. The flag wa* 
accepted on behalf of the commission by F. W. Kickbush. 
chairman. Pictured above are, left to rigM: FrOTt row F. 
W. Kickbush, Commissioners J. S. Sykes, G. F. Tbomp^n, H. 
H. Hill and D. C. Fry and Mrs. East. Back row — F. C. Mc-
Cague, centennial committee vice - chairman: Mrs. p . Peck, 
secretary; D. G. Cordelle, fund campaign manager; and H. T, 
Mennell, treasurer. Also present at the ceremony were Mrs. A. 
Advocaat of the centennial committee. Cpl. G. G. Fewtrell of 
Kererneos RCMP detachment, and Bill McCague of Squadron 
582, air cadets.
VANCOUVER (CP) — As 
you were! Boards are not a 
fire hazard after all — even 
for firemen.
A1 Killer, North Vancouver 
District fire chief, Saturday 
ordered his firement to cut 
their whiskers, which had been 
bursting out all over the force 
as firemen joined in British 
Columbia’s 100th - anniversary 
fad. He said it was a fire haz­
ard, centennial competitions or 
not.
Later, he rescinded his earl­
ier order — and the clean­
shaven firemen can start all 
over again.
Highway 97 about five miles 
north of here Saturday morning, 
and rammed into a  big rock.
Mr. Close was fined $30 and 
costs in Oliver police court this 
morning on a charge of di’iving 
without due care and attention 
resulting from the accident.
Tlie accident occurred near Mc­
Intyre Bluff, about 6 a.m. Satur-
out of the wreckage and secure a 
ride from a passing motorist.
Arriving in Oliver he* went to 
hospital for treatment of cuts and 
bruises.
Mr. Close said he apparently 
became sleepy at the wheel.
CITY & DISTRICT




To Begin Talks in 
Early February
Did you know that the Okan- 
agan-Similkameen district, basic­
ally a fruit growing area, ship­
ped a total of 21,038 head of cat­
tle last year?
A total of 6,241 hides were also
shipped during 1957. I Hide shipments reached a peak
These figures are down slight- of 6,898 in 1955. 
ly from the 21,854 cattle and Most of last year’s shipments 
6,313 hides shipped in 1956. But came from the Oliver-Osoyoos
the cattle shipments are well 
above the 18,000 total for 1955.
May Now Appeal 
Decisions of WCB
VANCOUVER — Major revi­
sions in processing the 90,000 
compensation claims received 
yearly have gone into effect at 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board’s Administration offices 
here.
Of prime importance to work­
men and employers in the prov­
ince is the establishment of a 
board of review with full power to 
judge appeals on claims deci­
sions.
The three-man board of review 
consists of the chief claims sup­
ervisor, chief medical officer, of 
assistant, and the chief solicitor.
When a  claim does not come 
within the scope of the Act, the
same time supplying any addi­
tional information that might 
have a bearing on his case.
When a employer is aggrieved 
by an award or reopening of a 
claim he will also have the right 
to appeal the decision to the 
board of review.
Workmen and employers will 
also have the right to appeal 
board of review decisions to the 
commissioners.
FASTER ADJUDICATION 
The WCB claims department 
with a 'staff of 125 people is brok­
en into five units. Each unit is 
headed by a senior clerk who in 
turn is. responsible to the claims 
supervisor and the two assistant 
WCB will advise the workman claims supervisors, 
in writing that his claim cannot 1 Under the new set-up each
area with 4,789 cattle and 1,056 
hides. Vernon area shipped 4,- 
482 cattle and 1,822 hides; Arm­
strong area, 2,780 cattle and 421 
hides; Princeton 4,357 cattle and 
65 hides; Grand Forks-Green- 
wood, 1,180 cattle and 509 hides; 
and Penticton - Summerland, 932 
cattle and 78 hides.
Shipments of cattle in British 
Columbia were 100,201 head com­
pared with 101,739 head in 1956. 
This shows a  decrease of 1,538 
head.
EXPORTS UP TO U.S.A.
Cattle shipped from the in-
be accepted but that he can ap­
peal the decision of the claims 
department to the board of re- 
view.
The workman must outline in 
his appeal the reasons why ms 




NORTH BEND. Wash. (API — 
a a rk  Phillips. 18. of Seattle was 
rescued late Sunday night from 
a dangerous position on a steep 
slope of Mount Si.
A party of 19 experienced dim 
bers reached him and succeeded 
in getting ropes to liim.
Phillips had been trapped on a 
rockslldo at about the 3,500-foot 
level of 4,000- foot Mount SI. He 
and two companions sot out Sun­
day momlng to scale the treach­
erous west fare of the mountain. 
About noon, Phillips stopped into 
loose shale from a mountain
His companion, Claude W. 
Harmon, 19, and Richard Cum­
mings, 21, both of Seattle, made 
tiiotr way back down the moun­
tain and notified the slate patrol.
A U.S. Air Force helicopter 
from Payne Air Force Base at­
tempted unsuccessfully to rescue 
Phillips, Then the rllmbcrs start­
ed up the mountain,
unit senior clerk has the primaiy 
responsibility for decisions of his 
unit. In cases of a doubtful na­
ture he will discuss .them with 
the claims supervisor or one of 
the assistant claims supervisors, 
and will call in the claims medic­
al officer when a medical opinion 
is required. A speed-up in the 
adjudication of the 375 claims re­
ceived daily will result from 
these new measures. Since 1917 
the WCB claims department has 
processed over 1,7.50,000 claims. 
Over forty million documents arc 
in the claim files.
FAIR, EQUITABLE 
Commenting on the new claims 
handling procedures chairman 
J. E. Eades, Q.C., said it was 
only fair that workmen whose 
claims had not been allowed 
should bo given the opportunity to 
appeal their cases if they so de­
sired. The employer, too, should 
be given the same right because 
lie bears the total cost of compen­
sation through assessments lev* 
led by the board. He said the 
board will administer the act as 
it is written In n fair and cqult* 
able manner.
Another reorgnnizntional step 
will bo the appointment of a 
claims agent whose duties will 
bo to interview workmen and wit­
nesses, employers, attending 
physicians or specialists on 
claims where there are conflict­
ing reports. He will llicn advise 
ilip unit senior clerk of his find­
ings and rocommondatlons. This 
will be particularly helpful in 
cases where tlie workman and 
his employer disagree on their 
rcspccUvc accident report forms.
terior of British Columbia to the 
USA in 1957 were 20,849 com­
pared with 1,470 head in 1956. An 
increase of 19,379 head.
Large cattle sales were hole 
at Williams Lake, Okanagan 
Falls, <3uesnel anH Kamloops 
: During the early part of 1951’ 
the market was slow and prices 
down but later, due to increased 
demand by USA buyers, prices 
rose and compared favorably 
with 1956.
CARIBOO CLIMBS
Shipments of cattle. from the 
Cariboo were 28,148 compared 
with 23,685 head in 1956. An in­
crease of 4,463 head.'
Kamloops - Nicola shipped 35,- 
450 head in 1957 compared with 
38,034 in 1956. A decrease of 
2,585.
Shipments of hides were 19.- 
162 as compared with 19,473 in 
1956. A decrease of 311.
Horses shipped in 1957 were 5,- 
565 head compared with 6,281 
head in 1956. A decrease of 716.
Shipments of cattle to the Prai­
ries were 12,664 head in 1957 com­
pared with 22,610 in 1956. A dc- 
ci'ease of 9,946.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The three- 
member Royal Commission which 
will investigate elementary and 
secondary education in B.C. will 
likely hold its first meetings early 
next month.
The chairman, De^n S. N. F. 
Chant,” of the Faculty of Arts and 
Science at University of B.C., 
said Sunday: "We want to get 
started as soon as possible and 
as soon as we clear up prior com­
mitments we’ll get on the job.” 
The other two members are 
John E. lierson, executive vice- 
president of the Powell River 
Company, and R. P. Walrod, gen­
eral manager of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Limited and of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited.
The preliminary talks in.Feb­
ruary, the dean said, will plan 
the course of the commission 
The commission will deal only 
with the content of the element­
ary and secondary school pro­
grams and with methods of teach- 
ing, he said.
MP for Regina 
Speaking Here
Claude Ellis, CCF M.P. for 
Regina City, is to address a pub 
lie meeting in Penticton tomorrow 
evening beginning at 8 p.m. in 
the lOOF hall. Mr. Ellis will be 
introduced by O. L. Jones of 
Kelowna, former MP for Okanag­
an-Boundary.
Bom in Regina 37 years ago, 
Mr. Ellis joined the CCF party 
in 1936 at the age of 16. He is a 
graduate of the University of 
Saskatchewan with the degrees 
of B.A. and B.Ed. A djmamic 
speaker, he won the Canadian de­
bating championship in 1949 at 
Guelph, Ontario.
After four years in the armed 
services, Mr. Ellis spent some 
time teaching in Saskatchewan 
schools. During the past four 
years in parliament he has con­
centrated his main efforts upon 
housing, health and civil service 
salaries and working conditions.
Nolnterm ptionin 
Flights to North
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
Pacific Western Airlines said 
Sunday tliere will be no further 
suspension or threat of suspen­
sion of its airline service in the 
north.
Base manager Captain John 
Anderson said be received word 
from Vancouver that "the air­
line will definitely remain in 
sorivee for the rest of the wint­
er.’’
"This means,’’ said Capl. An- 
1 derson, "that there will he no 
interruption of service from 
now on."
Ho said the airline will continue 
its twice-weekly flights to Stew­
art and Alice Arm or take on 
any other charter.
Jan. 10, PWA announced it 
would withdraw its one Norse 
man float plane Jan. 14. The air­
line announced Jan 15 it would 





VANCOUVER (CP)—A 46-year-1SCHOOL TO BUY BUS 
old mail handler will appear ini PRINCE G E O R G E  (CP)— 
police court, today on a charge of Schools here have decided to buy 
theft from tlic mails. Wilfred L. a bus for handicapped children
Town was arrested by postal in­
spectors and city detectives early 
Sunday in connection with theft 
of 48 letters from the main post 
office.
To Begin Brewery 
At Vernon in '58
VERNON — A start on con­
struction of the Meister Brewei’- 
ies Ltd. plant here will definitely 
be made this year, the com­
pany’s secretary has confirmed.
Albert S. Hughes said that the 
results of an investigation by a 
firm of consultant engineers will 
be known by the beginning of 
February, including a cost esti­
mate of the entire project.
Four Hurt in Fire 
At Rooming House
VANCOUVER (CP)—Four per­
sons were injured—one seriously 
—in a fire late Saturady at down­
town Vancouver rooming house.
Under treatment in hospital for 
third-degree bums is 37-year-old 
George Mitchell, an occupant of 
the Prior Street rooming house 
who was pulled to safety by fire 
men.
An unidentified two - year - old 
boy was overcome by smoke and 
taken to hospital. An unidentified 
firemem and a police constable 
were also overcome, but both 
were later released from hos­
pital.
Cause of the blaze was not 
known.
as a centennial year project. The 
fund-raising campaign for the 
$3,000 vehicle is being co-ordin­
ated by the Junior Red Cross of • 
Prince G e o r g e  Senior High 
School.
One o! Four 
In Auto Crash 
Still Critical
DUNCAN (CP)—One survivor 
of a car crash that took two lives 
Friday evening is still in critical 
condition in Kings Daughter’s 
Hospital here. The driver of the 
car was released following treat­
ment for a cut lip.
DOUKHOBOR ELECTED 
GRAND FORKS (CP) — Eli 
Popoff, a member of the Spiritua I 
Communities of Christ, an Ortho­
dox Doukhobor organization, has 
been installed as an elected mem­
ber of the school board here. It 
B auiq jsaij aip aq o; paAaqaq si ' 
member of his faith has been 
elected to civic office,
FIRE HITS SCHOOL
LADNER (CP)—Fire, believed 
to have started in the basement 
under the floor of the janitor's 
room, caused at least $2,000 vvoiili 
of damage to Delta High school 
Sunday afternoon. Full extent of 
damage will not be known until 
an investigation has been carried 
out today by fire underwriters, 
Fire Chief Cliff Cory said.
Vernon laycees 
Plan Big Reunion
VERNON — Vernon Junior 
Chamber of Commerce is ar­
ranging for a reunion dinner for 
old members Feb. 13, chaired by 
Hugh Green. This will be the 





PORT COQUITLAM (CP) -  
The $12,000 Port Coquitlam home 
i[»f Mr. and Mrs. Earle Foley was 
destroyed by fire early Sunday. 
The home was unoccupied at the 
time. Neighbors saved most of 
the furniture.
SUMMERLAND — Due to road 
conditions there was a rather 
small attendance at the annual 
Baptist congregational meeting 
here. Reports given showed a 
busy and successful year.
Rev. Lyle Kennedy, the minis-
$300 Damage 
In Collision
An accident at approximately 
7 p.m. Saturday, involving two 
Penticton drivers, resulted in an 
estimated $300 damage to two 
cars in a  collision at the inter­
section of Westminster Avenue 
and Hayes Street.
The accident occurred when 
Janies Leeson, travelling west on 
Westminster, attempted to pass 
a vehicle driven by H. O. Rorke. 
The cars collided when Rorke 
turned left onto Haynes.
R(DMP investigating estimated 
damage at $150 to each car. 
There were no injuries.
ter, spoke of the good attedance 
at morning services and men­
tioned that four missionaries hadlvored bread has been suggested 
visited the church and spoken as a new product with which
Bread Ciood 
Apple Outiet





Pen-Hi PTA to Sell 
Centennial Scarves
Gingham sciirvos
wlih nn apple or n poach and 
marked "Pentteton Ccntonnlal" 
are to be on sale In Pcnlloton
soon.
Tlio scarves will be made and 
sold by the Ways and Mcmih 
Committee of the Penticton Hlglt 
School PTA as part of Its fund- 
raising activities. Mrs. E Hors 
nell, recently elected ehnirmnn of 
tlie committee, was given the go- 
ahead signal on the project at the 
PTA mooting Inst week. 
MONTHLY HALE
The commilloo also iJans to 
hold a hake sale once a monlh. 
First will be at Reld-Conles Ltd., 
251 Main Sireet, on Saturday. 
Feb. 1. from 11 a.m. until the 
gfxxls run out. The baking for 
this sale will be done by parents 
of Grade 8 studenis.
The sum of $10 was donated to
decora tod tlons could be made Inter.
A motion to nfflllate with tlio 
John Howard Society was passed. 
This will allow the PTA to aend 
two dclogntcs to the annual moot­
ing of the society.
Norman Garrison gave nn in­
teresting and detailed report on 
the annual mooting of the Safety 
Council, vvlilcli ho attended as one 
of two dclcgatfs from Iho PTA
TWO RESIGNATIONS 
Two members of tlie execu­
tive—Social Committee chairman 
Mrs. J. Bovvon-Colthurst and Hob- 
pilnllly committee ehnirmnn Mrs. 
D. Tod—have resigned and their 
place will have to be tilled at the 
next meeting.
R n. Cn\ annriiirn'efl flint nn 
Institute for Parents will be held 
in Penticton on March 14 and 15, 
under direction of Professors Aid
VERNON—Warren Schlor, 20, 
and Dougins MacDonald, 24, were 
found guilty Saturday, at the con­
clusion of a two-dny hearing in 
connection with the breaking and 
entering of Sutherlands Ltd.
Schlor, wlio is presently serv­
ing a year on a prior contributing 
charge, received a sentence of 
six montlis definite, and nine 
montlis Indeterminate, to bo 
served concurrently with his 
present sentence at tlie young 1 
offender's unit at Onknlln.
MacDonald was sentenced to 
12 months, to be served concur­
rently at Onknila, wlicre ho Is 
presently lodged, pending decision 
on his appeal of a two-year r)onl* 
tcntlary sonlonce, for a prior 
breaking and entering charge.
Leo Wayne Stetz, third parly 
in the Sutherland’̂  caper, was 
sentenced to six months, follow­
ing his plea of guilty back in 
Novcmlicr. Stetz, who gave evi- 
dcnco for tlio Crown, is serving 
his time In tlio Kamloops .lall.
Key tcatlmony in the case was 
that of Stetz, and the report from 
the RCMP crime detection lab­
oratory at Roglnn. Tliolr report 
concerned the matching of paint 
particles found on a screwdriver 
with the paint from the forced 
window. Tlio tell-tale screwdriver 
was found In the Schior’s trucic 
on the day following tlio crime.
Loss than' $100 was obtained by 
the trio, at the lime of the raid, 
in which the office was ran­
sacked, and the safe carted away. 
The safe and documents were 
later recovered.
here during 1957.
Roy Wellwood, retiring chair­
man of the deacons’ committee 
commended Mrs. J . Likel for her 
work with Hungarian refugees in 
Summerland for whom she acted 
as interpreter. Mr. Wellwood askr 
ed that everyone support the 
Year of Baptist Achievement 
started in the Summerland church 
at the beginning of 1958.
WINNING POSTER 
Mrs. V. Durnin, superintendent 
of the growing Sunday school 
said that money raised at the 
Qirlstmas concert had been sent 
to the new church at Fort St. 
John. Mrs. Durnin reported that 
Everdinc Wouters had placed sec­
ond in all of the churches in Wes 
tern Canada for her poster de 
plctlng the work of the liomc and 
foreign mission hoards and had 
won a Bolivian doll ns a prize.
Finances of the church are in 
good sliapo, the treasurer, C. A. 
Gnyton reporied and $1,316.00 had 
been given by the church and 
Sunday school to missions.
Others giving reports were Mrs. 
Howard Milne, Henk Wouters, 
Mrs. C. A. Gnyton, church clerk, 
T. S. Manning, Mrs. Tom Rnol 
cot, Mrs. Blake Milne, Mrs. Roy 
Jastcr.
NEW CARPETING 
New carpeting had been obtain­
ed for the church and the Gny- 
Clllzons of Penticton have the 1 ton Memorial Communion Table 
opportunity today to lionr Colonel received, 
and Mrs. William Smith who have Mra. Flora Bergslrome thanked 
just completed 42 .years of Borvlco the church for the use of the 
as officers in tlio Salvation Army, hall for the school for handl- 
Both will speak of their travels capped children, 
and will show films taken In Landscaping and planting of 
various countries in which they shrubs is anticipated this spring 
have soiwcd at a special mooting and $300 was budgeted for the 
In the Salvation Army Hall at 8 purpose, 
p.m. Now deacons elected are Wnl-
As n youth Colonel Smith lor M. Wright and John Brown, 
worked in the Salvation Army j Peach Orchard, 
jrlntlng works at St. Albans, Eng- 
and. After being commlsslonod 
ns nn officer lie hold various 
poBltlonR in England for n period
g e t  a h e a d  w i t h  a
BILL CLEAN-UI!
Quebec province can overcome 
its apple surplus.
R. W. Arengo-Jones, food con­
sultant to the Monteregienne 
apple-processing co-operative at 
Rougemont, Que., said that "ap­
ple bread” is just one of a  list 
of new products that can be 
made from apples.
Otlicr now products would In­
clude: apple honey spread, ap­
ple cheese spread, apple must­
ard, apple relish and apple cat­
sup. ____
lOAN^  Pay leftover eeatonal bilU and reduce high monthly pay­ments with a prompt loan here.Wo Iik6 to say “Yes!" when you ask for a loan. Phone for yourloan in one visit, or come in. ____ __
Loans up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loans over $501  ̂
Your loan can be IWo-lnsured at Beneficial




COh. WILLIAM SMITH 
, . . -I2 Years Rervlca
To Speak at 
Meeting Here
ihe U B.C Devrlopnienl Fund I mid Dnlmage of the College of 
With the hope that further dona-1 Education at UBC.
I'Of'Nil DEAD IN CAR
FRUITVALT3. B.C. (CPI -  An 
unldciitiricd man was found dead 
In his car near liere Saturday 
night. He is believed to have died 
from carbon monoxide poisoning
of 10 years.
In 1925 he and Ills wife wore 
appointed lo Korea, and during 
tlio next 15 years lie served as 
Regional Officer, principal of the 
Officer’s Training Collcgo, and 
field secretary.
When war Intorforod wllli op­
erations In Iho far East, Colonel 
Smlili and his wife wont to New 
Zealand wlioro he liold scvornl 
pu.sli4, Including Hint of Terri­
torial Young People’s Sccroinry 
mid Training Collogo Principal
In 1951 Colonel Smith was aii- 
polnled to the .Southern India tor- 
rliory as clilef secretary, whore 
ho and his wife remained until
their return to England in 1055. for comment.
Bonnei Sees Hope 
Of Better Things
VICTORIA (CP) -  Attomoy- 
Gcnornl Robert Bonner said | 
yesterday Prime Minister Dleten- 
bnkor's announcement; of increns-1 
cd grants to the provinces from 
federal income tax "sounds like n | 
token of better things to come."
"It appears to bo a slight Im­
provement and could bo inter-1 
preted rni a hopeful istgn that 
there will ho further Improve­
ment to come in the tax-BhapIng 
which B.C. Is to realize fnim 
federal funds," Mr. Bonner said. |
Premier Bennett, who is minis­





Good news for everyone I Air travel is now cheaper 
than over before. TCA’s new Tourist fares are re­
duced by up to 207.— bring you big savings to 
olmost nil destinotions across Canada.
You’ll enjoy the same swift comfort by nressurized 
four-engined Skyliner. . .  the same friendly service. 
And remomber, when you fly, tlio new low fare get* 
mil there. You have nothing extra to pay for meals, 
ncconimodallon — no Upping I Compare the fare-” 
go by nir.
NO EXTRAS'
YOUR A IR  FARE 
IS  M L  YOU PAY
See your Travel Agent or
TRANS-CMIABA M It lINBS
■ ONTREAL
»12313 hrt. 40  mins.ONLY
. 0 0
WINNIPEG
6  hrs. 35 mins.
ONLY
TORONTO
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S k a h a  T a x - P a y e r s  D e s e r v e  
F u l l  C i t y  S u p p o r t
The more we look nt the SkiiliH 
Lake water problem, the more we 
realise how gompletely unlair it 
would be to expect property owners in 
that district to pay the entire cost of 
domestic water main installation.
For many years residents of the 
area have paid their taxes with un- 
failing regularity, receiving little in 
return. On at least eight occasions 
thev have supported mill rate in­
creases in order that city dwelleis 
might obtain better dome.stic water 
supplies. Over the years they have 
supported schemes to make ii,iiis 
Creek safe in time of flood, though 
whether flooded or dried up the creek
mattered little to them. , f
“We have supported all kinds oi 
progress because we belong to Pen­
ticton,” is the way one irate tax-pay­
er puts it. “With the exception of one 
or two roads we have obtained little 
for our tax dollar — though our taxes 
are as high, sometimes higher, than 
many. When by-laws were presented 
calling for money to improve domes­
tic water supplies in down-town areas, 
we supported them in the name of 
pi'ogress and for the good of the  ̂com­
munity as a whole. And now  ̂it is our 
turn to ask support, but the city seems 
reluctant to give it. It’s almost as 
though w'e have been paying fire-in­
surance all these years, but now the 
fire’s come the company won’t pay 
up.”
We sympathize with these state­
ments and support them fully. 
time to time in the past the Herald 
has recommended a separation of city 
from rural district, but such separa­
tion has not taken place. Skaha Lake
is as much a part of Penticton as the 
north end of Main street. It deserves 
the same kind of treatment.
If the people of Skaha were open­
ing up a new sub-division the story 
might w'cll be different. As it is the.v 
form one of the oldest tax paying 
areas in the city, and as such com­
mand full consideration. As they have 
supported the down-town areas in the 
past, so now must the down-town 
areas support them.
As the Herald .stated last week, the 
need is urgent. Health authorities in­
sist that the ma.iority of wells in the 
area are already contaminated. What­
ever work is to be done must be com­
menced with a minimum of delay.
Up to the present time too many 
people have regarded Skaha as a poor 
relation living off the city. The re­
verse is the case. Much of Penticton’s 
progress springs from the support giv­
en the growing citv by the orch-^rdist 
tax-payers of Skaha when 1.500 was 
tho total population of the district
“Those were the days when the 
down-town people asked us for help 
telling us that if we supported them 
with our tax dollar, they would sup­
port us when our turn came. Well our 
turn has come, but the past seems 
forgotten.” We should forgive the or- 
chardist his bitterness, admit he’s 
right and get on with the .iob of get­
ting domestic water to the people who 
helped us get our mains years ago,
A money by-law to pay for the new 
mains should be di'awn up as soon as 
possible. Tax-pavers, wherever they 
live inside the city, should support it 




By JAMES K. NESBITT j serves from last year will bolster 
VICTORU-Th, 1958
your legislature is now rolling, 
with MLAs engaged in the ad­
dress in reply to the speech from 
the throne.
In time-honored fashion, gov­
ernment supporters are finding 
the speech a most marvelous, all- 
revealing document, showing, as 
far as they are concerned, that 
Mr. Bennett’s government, which 
they uphold, is the finest govern 
ment B.C. ever has had. 
Oppositionists, on the other 
■jand, insist there’s even less than 
usual in the 1938 speech from the 
throne, which was written by the 
premier, and read by the Lieut- 
Govemor on opening day. Opposi­
tionists say the speech is so bar­
ren it means the government has 
no policies for the future, or re­
fuses to take MLAs into their 
confidence, and if the latter. It 
means, according to the opiwsln- 
tionlsts, the very negation of 
democracy in B.C.
However, Mr. Bennett expects 
such views from the opposition, 
and will accept so much criti­
cism and tearing apart before he 
starts fighting back.
It was 60 years almost to the 
day that the present legislative 
chamber was used for the first 
time — in 1898. The Legislative
ing spree. It doesn’t  look, though, 
as if B.C. is going to be broke— 
not for a while, anyway.
Sitting with his mother on the 
floor of the House on opening day 
was the Premier’s elder son, 
Russell J. Bennett, of Kelowna, 
the head of his father’s hardware 
store chain in the Okanagan, and 
one of B.C.’s most eligible bache­
lors. One wonders how long it’ll 
be before Mr. R. J. Bennett shows 
a more active interest in politics, 
perhaps runs for the legislature. 
There’s nothing the premier 
would like better than his son in 
the House, heading for the Social 
Credit premiership. Who knows? 
Young Mr. Bennett isn’t 30 years 
old yet.
His Worship the Mayor of 
Courtenay, Mr. William C. Moore 
came calling at the Legislature 
on opening day. He used to be 
C.C.F. member for Comox. He 
had business for his people to 
take up with Mr. Dan Campbell, 
the S.C. member for Comox. Thus 
are party lines crossed in the in­
terest of the public.
Mr. Hugh Shantz of North Oka­
nagan was duly elected Mr. 
Speaker on opening day, and 
marched by the premier and the
Buildings were then brand new. | leader of the opposition to the 
Dr. Thomas Robert Mclnnes was I legislative seat of authority. Mr.
W Ell, SOMEBODY POSH THE BUTTON
EDITOR'S FORUM
Mr. M[artin’s Extra $6,000,000
Social Crediters have long been 
known as the “funny money” men. 
Health Minister Martin would appear 
to be one of the funniest.
Mr. Martin has frequently said 
tha t the British Columbia Hospital 
Insurance Service pays out more than 
it receives from the sales tax. Public 
accounts for 1956-57, however, show 
an income of $34,042,996 from the 
two per cent of the sales tax the 
BCHIS is supposed to get. The BCHIS 
report for the same period shows the 
total cost incurred by the service as 
$28,038,815. That leaves $6,000,000 
in the BCHIS till.
In other financial fields Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett’s office had a total 
budget of $33,974 for the fiscal year
ending March 31 last. Total expedi- 
tures were $33,967.66 — giving Mr. 
Bennett a-surplus of $p.34. We feel 
quite sure Mr. Bennett will be boast­
ing about this before the present ses­
sion is over.
Minister of Highways Gaglardi 
provides the other financial item of 
interest. Mr. Gaglardi, to maintain his 
past record, chalked up the biggest 
year on expenses. It’s the same every 
year for the wandering preacher.
Travelling expenses for the road- 
runner were $5,043. His closest rival 
is Labor Minister Lyle Wicks with a 
mere $3,093. Mr. Wicks is obviously 




Some peach growers resent be­
ing told how and where to sell 
their crops, forgetting that such 
action was taken for their bene­
fit by the majority of growers. 
Everyone using or handling 
peaches, except the growers, will 
benefit by any disruption of the 




When a West Virginia sergeant 
asked the woman who came in 
to report an accident whether 
she got the other car’s licence 
number, she replied: “You’re 
dam right I did!’’ and tossed a 




Is this ingredient which makes 
ink flow freely a monopoly of tlie 
fountain pen industry, or could 
it be added to ketchup?
Death Rate Still High 
Fiom Pneumonia, Flu
By I four and for persons between 15
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D. and 34
Lieut-Goveraor then, J. H. Turner 
the Premier. It is appropriate 
that centennial year should start 
on the Diamond anniversary of 
the opening of our Buildings.
W’e won’t know until budget day 
the state of the provincial fi­
nances. However, in the last fis 
cal year, which ended last March 
31, the Provincial Treasury was 
rolling in gold—far more than the 
government expected. For in­
stance, liquor profits up to a year 
ago were $25,000,0(X) for the year, 
more than ever before, and the 
sales tax was $85,000,000. also
“Finalize” Convicteii by TV Court
Unfortunately, the verdicts of a 
television court of appeal on grammar 
cannot be enforced, except is so far 
as public opinion may support them. 
The outlawing of “finalize” by a 
Columbia Broadcasting System panel 
the other day may therefore be ig­
nored with impunity—and probably 
will be. since the coinage has sanction 
in President Eisenhower’s State of the 
Union message. It was another presi­
dent, Warren G. Harding, who in­
flicted “normalcy” on an English- 
speaking world that had been per­
fectly content with “normality.”
The sole defender of “finalize” on 
the TV panel maintained that the 
coinage has a slightlv different mean­
ing from “completed” or “concluded,” 
thouirh ho did not explain why “make 
final” should not he preferred. Some 
hnreaucrats, it is understandable, may 
lil<e the sutrgestion that they arc omni- 
notent or at least infalHhlc, and that
a thing done by them should stand 
for all time beyond the need or possi­
bility of change. It is conducive to 
rigidity of mind. “Finalize” is not only 
unclear and pretentious, as several 
panel members pointed out. It is also 
dangerous.
In “What A Word!” — a savage 
attack on bad English—Sir A. P. Her­
bert tolerates verbs having the “-ize” 
suffix if, like “organize,” Hhey have 
no equivalent. But he objects to their 
sound; he objects to “Latin dogs with 
Greek tails,” and he excoriates lazy or 
pompous usages. The fight agaimst 
“hospitalized” may be lost, but there 
is hope yet of ditching “tenderize,” 
since “soften” Is much pleasanter. 
Why any one is his right mind would 
say “vocali’/o” instead of "make 
vocal” or “sing” passes all under­




This is pneumonia and influ­
enza weather. There are three 
times as many deaths from 
these two disaases during Janu­
ary and February than during a  
summer month like August.
Unfortunately, many persons 
these days mistakenly believe 
that we don’t have to worry 
about the flu or pneumonia any 
more. With our modern drugs, 
they feel, these diseases no 
longer are dangerous.
Not True
This just isn’t true. The pneu- 
monia-influenzia team is the 
sixth leading cause of death in 
America. It killed about 45,000 
persons last year. That’s more 
than the total number of per­
sons killed in motor vehicle ac­
cidents.
Now don’t misunderstand. By 
using various anti-pneumonia 
sera, then the sulfonamides, and
Shantz looked boyishly handsome 
in his new black robes and tri­
corn hat, and spoke out his pieces 
in a bold, clear voice, as if he 
had well rehearsed himself for 
his important position. Watching 
the scene was His Worship the 
Mayor of Vernon, Mr. Beeker, 
and this made Mr. Shantz very 
proud, for Vernon is Mr. Speak­
er’s home town, and he thinks it’s 
the finest town in all B.C.—and 
so, of course, does Mr. Becker.
The Throne Speech debate 
should end by February 6. Then, 
next day will come the Premier’.s
more than ever before. There- budget, and the speech-naaking 
fore, even if finances are a little will start all over again in the 
tougher this fiscal year the re-1 Budget debate.
Statistics show that men are 
more likly to die from these t\vo 
diseases than women. In the age 
bracket of 45-64, twice as many 
men as women die of the flu or 
pneumonia.
Non-Whites Susceptible 
Influenza and pneumonia deaths 
also are twice as high among 
the non-white population as 
among whites. Traditiwially, mor­
tality rates are high among per 
sons engaged in specific occupa­
tions such as mining and welding 
since these jobs are often fatigu­
ing and require exposure to bad 
weather and abrupt changes in 
temperature.
Working around irritating gases 
and dusts also is a hazard of 
such jobs.
More city residents survive flu
LETTERS
“WHY?”
Sir: We just received from
Victoria a requested copy of the 
Centennial booklet “Alluring 
British Columbia celebrating the 
first 1(K) years.”
It is a beautiful little book, a 
fine printing job, well-bound, in­
teresting from cover to cover 
and holds many good view-pic­
tures.
Of course one cannot possibly 
satisfy every one. But in all fair­
ness I believe Penticton should 
have rated a bit more space and 
consideration. Of 32 pages full
Surely Penticton should rate bet­
ter than one picture compared to 
two pages of story and special 
attention?
Penticton is the only town in 
B.C. with a celebration of its own 
— a Golden Jubilee of 50 years— 
at the same time as the prov­
incial centennial. Surely this 
alone should have been given 
special mention, as compared to 
Kamloops and others?
Are our public relations with 
the B.C. government that poor, 
or are we doing such a poor sell­
ing job of ourselves, or does Vic­
toria not care or not know the
rural persons because of the 
availability of more intensive 
more recently, the broadspec-1 medical facilities in large cities, 
trum antibiotics, we have made 1 But general climatic factors don’t
of landscape pictures we landed
one measly little beach snapshot j size of its cities and towns, their 
with the small caption "Pentic-j importance and attraction to the 
or pneumonia attacks than do 1 ton” underneath. Even this 2 by tourist trade, that we are being
Rem ember when the ghost 
walked alone — without that elu­
sive partner, deductions at 
source, who spirits away more 
and more money every payday?
Moscow is promising to pro­
duce a two-cylinder people’s car 
that will go 75 miles an hour. On 
red gas, of course.
The television movies were 
shot in Hollywood ten years ago. 
Isn’t it time they buried them?
great strides in combating the 
pneumonia-influenza death rate. 
But neither disease is licked yet— 
far from It!
Attacks Very Young 
The very young are most sus­
ceptible to the ravages of either 
disease. Back in 1954, the last 
year for which I have world fig­
ures,deaths among victims un­
der one year were nearly 100 
times higher than mortalities 
bet\veen the ages of 15 and 24. 
Pre-school children and young 
, adults appear to have benefited 
The perfect bore, according to against
2 inches snap is partly covered
TRIED TO WRECK TRAIN
ATHENS, Ohio (AP'-Agents 
of Ihe Fedei'fil Huremi of Invosll- 
gniions Snliirdny night nn’estod 
three Ohio University students 
they Hiild nre accused of trying 
to wreck two Intcrstnle trains 
with barricades, The youths were 
idontifiod as James John Ondor, 
19, John Karl Hamm III. 18. and 
Gerald Baxter Hlnkley. 18. Bolli 
ntlempts failed.
WORLD BRIEFS
a contemporary, is one who was 
born in Texas, attended the Un­
iversity of Toronto and now lives 
in Winnipeg.
The FBI crime laboratory cele­
brates Its 25th anniversary. Must 
have been a hollow celebration 
with all the “secret flics" scat­
tered throughout movie and tele­
vision studios.
Purdue coeds arc told that their 
goodnight kisses should demon­
strate "little or no emotion” . 
What are they supposed to If 
they touch a hot stove? Yawn?
Beware before you throw a 
!sack of potatoes Into a car. It 
may he a well dressed womait 
I shopper.
these communicable diseases, 
Since 1900, doctors have slashed 
the mortality rates about 95 per 
cent for children from one, to
appear to make a great deal of 
difference in mortality rates.
Question and Answer
T.C.: My little girl, who is 11. 
has hair on her upper lip and on 
her arms and legs. Otherwise, 
she is normal.
Would you recommend having 
this hair removed now?
Answer: As a rule, it would be 
well to wait until your child 
passes through puberty before 
any treatment such as electroly­
sis Is attempted. Many times this 
hair disappears at the time of 
sexual maturity.
Sometimes a disorder of one 
of the endocrine glands, known 
as the adrenal gland, may be the 
cause of this trouble.
by another.
If you look very hard for it, 
you may find this little beach 
picture as the only one for Pen­
ticton, amongst 110 other land­
scape snaps. If you look harder 
you can read “Penticton” under­
neath. It is on the second page 
story of the Okanagan Valley. 
(Kamloops got 2 full pages of 
story and pictures under a chap­
ter-heading “Kamloops” ). Tour­
ists w'ouldn’t even notice it.
I wonder what makes an offi­
cial government publication for a 
centennial year, for tourist Infor­
mation, and to be kept as a sou­
venir, be drawn up so partially?
Surely we have not any less to 1___
offer and show than Kamloops? r  
(Except perhaps an oil payroll?^). I
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From  the Files of Penticton Herald
M  YEARS AGO—
p e n t i r t d r n  ^ e n i l b  <
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
CLEAN NEW INVENTION
MOSCOW (AP) -  R u s s i a  
claimed Sunday the Invention ol 
the world's first portable elec­
tronic calculator which works 
solely on transistors. The govern­
ment paper Izvcstla said the new 
calculator consumes less power 
than is needed for a 200-wntl 
lamp bulb and runs for lens of 
thousands of hours. Izvcstla said 
the machine can solve compli­
cated problems of higher math­
ematics and do a month's work 
tn two or three rlnys
WOUI,n RUN AGAIN
ment from Skeona, B.C., Is visit­
ing parly mombors In Nova 
Scotia. He said at a weekend 
mooting here his visit Is "pri­
marily 1o gel n first hand look 
at unemployment and business 
conditions.” He has scheduled 
meetings In Truro, Halifax and 
Dartmouth.
HINGER DIES
NAPLES, I t a l y  (Routers)~- 
Popular Noopolitan folk song 
singer Gennaro Pnsquarlollo, the 
man who pul ”0  Sole Mlo” on 
the world musical map, has died 
here, U was learned Sunday. Ho 
was 85.
HEADS PRESS CLITI
OTTAWA (CP)-Jack Lusher, 
Halifax Chronlclo-Hernld parlla- 
m e n I a r y correspondoni, was 
elected president of the Ottawa 
Press Club at Ihe wookonrl an-
r u U t l l i l i l  «v» r)i • f le rn o u n  »»c«pt (Inn- 
t t i i y i  nm l h o lld ty n  « i  \ M  N t n i t m o  Av».
W  , r’ «m ic tcrn . B .O ., by  «h» P e iiU oton
Knnild Ud.
MfimbM Cnnudinn DMiy Npwipapii . /-« , !piibimhi'r*' A«*iiuiinion and tn# Caimdlan! SYDNEY, N. .S, iCPl- Clarlc Pro## Th# (!iiniidi«n Pr««» It «si(iimdv#iv vctevan CCFuntitled to tti# m# to? repiiblloation ,it''*nns. ' ' •7all Tiewi dupatciiei in ihi# paper nrediiert I member of Parliament for Cape 
to It or to Th* South, said Saturday hoHamer#, amt alao to the Ineat nawa pun- , , , ,llahad hari'ln All natiia of rapuiiiloailon uoultl lUII tn (110 tlOXt leoenU 
of aparlal diapntrha# haraln ara alan | pippHon “If thO pOOplO want mO."
...... . Tho f.vcoal miner held the sent
danyaJv'̂ îmVan̂  diarntd*̂ "!̂ ^̂  ̂ *>ntll riqfented last , ,, , , r  - - ..... ..........................hnv fAiurtinn »vfrv u ivifUR .lutif' in thn Pvm^ro««ivp rnnRnr- mPolInR. He Nurooods 1,#U' (̂•hoo| of puliHe ttdminlstriitlon
m r«rv"Ji'*ri ' "'tve sweep of the pTWince. He GuitmrU. Lc Drm)
•anova




toba government now is awaiting 
reports from six commissions set 
uj) to conduct Investigations In 
fields ranging from flood protec 
tlon to physical education.
H. W. Manning, chairman of 
the royal commission on flood- 
cost benefit, whlcli was the big­
gest job, said It will report be 
fore mid-year.
The commission held hearings 
throughout the province to relate 
the cost of flood prevention mens- 
uros to the benefits that woulc 
accrue f r o m  these projects. 
Members conferred with flocx 
cxpcris in Ihe United States in n 
study described by Mr. Manning 
ns of n “magnitude unknown" in 
Canada lieforc.
A royal commission on eduen- 
lion bonded by Dr. R. O. Mac- 
Farlnno, former deputy minister 
of education and now dean of the
made for Mrs. Isobel Stllllngflect
in  B  C 
i n  r.n u>t s m o m h a i 
O ilta li l#  n  C. «m t IT H A ,  H R  0ft p#f 
y c n r i a lns la  cinpy aaii-a p r lra , R ra n la .
m? mt'.kti »rnri lll•Î '■»l' nrniH'l I.A'I li IN
* m lli,rv ri1 «■ S- .... 1 I ’la o  Poal
O tO c i J J a p A ru n ta l.
told C(’F supiiorters he was 
, moo p«i 'more than willing” to Uy again
nominated.
HOWARD IN MAR1TIMEH
WIND.SOIl N S K’Pi
WORDS OF THE WISE
Tliere is nolhliig so easy hut 
Mini li tiiH'iiiiK’H dll'lliuli ulu'ii 
Frank .mui do it \\llli I'clutlnnre
news cnrleton College. Ottawa, is ex­
pected to report In mid-summer.
Charged with studying all as­
pects of education up to the uni­
versity level, the commission 
held lienrlngs In every dlslrlcl In 
Ihe provinee Including the Hud-
Htjuarcl, LCF member of Parlia- (Tcicncc)(
son Bay port of Churchill.
Jonunry, 1908 — Thos. H. Fos­
ter arrived from New Westmins­
ter lust week to take the position 
In the Bank of Commerce vacat­
ed by Mr. Loal. Mr, Loat left a 
bw days prior to take a iiosltlon 
n Vancouver. . . The Okanagan 
'ilursery Co. reported they had 
250,000 roots for grafting packed 
away In sand. Also In storage 
were 400,000 assorted grape roots 
and 15,000 pear roots. . . It was 
reported the total value of fish 
caught In Canadian waters for 
the ycor 1908 was $23,650,350.
40 YEARS AGO
Jonuory, 1918 -  Pie. Arthur 
Gcnolle returned to Penticton 
yesterday to visit rolotlvos. He 
Is recently from the front line 
trenches In Franco . . . Captain 
George A. Duncan, an old resi­
dent of Penticton, and a retired 
regular officer, loft here in 191f 
and joined a battnllon of his old 
regiment has has been promoted 
to the ronk of Lleut.-Col., com­
manding Hie battalion . . .  A 
petition has been forwarded to 
Ottawa asking that a post office 
be estHbllBhcd at Osoyoo.s. An 
office here would servo Kruger 
Mountain and Osoyoos districts.
.90 YEARS AGO
January, 1928- White tall deer 
In the Oliver and Osoyoos liot- 
toms nre disappearing so rapidly 
that It has now been proposed to 
make an attempt to round tliem 
up and ship them Into some other 
locality such as Cnrml, or one of 
the districts adincent to Vemon 
, , . The propect lor ornamental 
street lights on Main Street Is 
going ahead . . . Councillor W. 
13. Carter is the now Penticton 
Trail director, succeeding H. H. 
Boyle,
-»0 YEARS AGO
to visit Vancouver during apple 
week. Mrs. Stllllngfleet was re 
ccntly honored as being the fast 
ost apple packer in the British 
Empire . . . The Penticton coun 
cll, on Monday night, received a 
cheque for $125 from the Pcntic 
ton Gyro Club to be devoted to 
parks work during the coming 
yeor . . . Penticton's Junior 
hockey club went down to defeat 
(It tlie hands of Keremeos by a 
5-3 score In the first game of the 
season
dealt with so indifferently? WTiich 
though has the effect of practic­
ally harming some, and bolster­
ing others, without any justifica­
tion or fairness. Coming as it 
does as an official (B.C.) gov­
ernment publication. (British Co­
lumbia Travel Bureau, Depart­
ment of Recreation and Conser­
vation ).
As I am a taxpayer, direct and 
indirect, and as this booklet is a 
free for the asking distribution at 
B.C. Taxpayers’ expenses, I 
ask “WHY” ?
Am asking it here in Penticton 







January, 1948—A newcomer to 
Penticton is R. D. Cruikuhanks 
who has recently been transfcrrcc 
from the Kamloops branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, to the 
staff of the local bank. Mr. 
Cruikshank’s home Is In Prince 
Rupert . . . Mrs. J. P. Long was 
elected president of the Peach- 
land Women’s Auxiliary of the 
United Church . . . Fire razed 
the Okanagan Falls hardware 
store owned by W. H. Orser Mon­
day . . . Resignation of Eric King 
from the executive of the Pentic­
ton Junior Chamber of Commerce 
was announced, and accept with 
regret at the Monday meeting of 
the organization.
RlBLE THOUGHT
The Lord In my nlicphcrd, 
nluill not M'lint. Psalm 33il.
I 
I
LONDON (Reuters)—A British j 
Medical Association booklet told { 
Britons bluntly Sunday: ‘Clgarct j 
smoking Is a cause of lung j 
cancer. That’s that and you can't j 
talk your way out ol It.” j
The booklet, a supplement to j 
the February Issue of the mngn- ||  
zinc Family Doctor, was written i j 
by Dr. Harvey Graham, n pseu-l j 
donym for Its editor, Dr, Harvey i j 
Flack. 11
“Clgaret smoking is indeed thcij 
principal factor in the causation 
of lung cancer," the booklet said. 
"No other theory fils the facts. 
No a m o u n t  of criticism has 
shaken the basic clinical, chemt- 
oal and statlstlcul findings."
Pipes and cigars are not nearly 
so dangerous as clgarcts, Flnck 
said.
Ho suggested the reason there 
was still considerably less lung 
cancer among w o m e n  than 
among men was that heavy 
smoking did not become common 
among women until after the 
Second World War.
"They Just haven’t been smok­
ing enough clgarets for enough 
years," lie said.
I
No moHar how olton thoio pricioui 
bobv'i woollani on  woihod with 
goM li Z IR O  Cold Wolor Soap, 
Ihoy'll olwoyi ramoln loM ond 
bright oi now, navor ihrink or mot, 
ZIRO  loHoni wotor tool S9c pock- 
oga doaa 50 woihlngi, 98c pockogt 
ovar too. At your loeol drug, 
grocary and wool ihopi, For F R II 






A shepherd wrote the greatest 
of all psalms. As the lad David 
fed and protected hit flock so 
Jehovah loves and protects us. 
David knew his sheep by name. 
He led them to rich pastures 
Plans have been and calm waters.
N O T I C E
Industrial First Aid Classes
w ill be held
At the Penticton Senior High School, eommonclng 
W ed., January 2 9 ,1 9 5 8 , at 8 p.m.
Everyone interested In INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID is urged
to attend.
The W orkm en’s Compensation Board o f
B.C.
Monday, January 27 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD I
OSOYOOS
Tourists Home From 
9,000 Mile Trip
h r r m a t r
Mrs. C. K. Raitt is Re-elected 
President of Red Cross Branch
Mrs. C. K. Raitt has been re-retary  was instructed to notify, homes during February, March 
elecied president of the Narama-ithe welfare committee on tliiSjand April under the direction of 
ta Branch of the Canadian Red! decision. iMrs. Grant. The attendance av-
Cross Society. Others who willj Mrs. Nettleton. chairman of the i  eraged seven at the weekly ses- 
hold office for the ensuing terrn. blood donor service, reported on i 
are Mrs. Ruth Rounds, vice- the two “clinics at Penticton dur- 
president: Mrs. A. H. Grant, sec-, ing the year and that 45 Nara- 
retary; Mrs. R. P. Alcock, trea- mata residents had attended the 
surer; Mrs. E. Languedoc, hon- one in May and .54 in November, 
orarj, president, and Mrs. L. E.| twelve articles were borrowed
Raitt, honorary vice-president. 
Chairman of various Red Cross from the loan cupboard during
The Junior Red Cross had a 
very successful and active year 
under the chairmanship of Miss 
Nell Veale, Naramata lementary 
school teacher. A Christmas sale 
was held and donations were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Mahler 
and Miss E. Berry have returned 
from a ten-week motor trip to 
Eastern Canada and the States 
where they visited relatives and 
friends. During their 9,000-mile 
tour, which included a visit to 
Florida and New Orleans, they 
found all highways clear of snow 
and encountered no car trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Vroom 
and family are visiting Mrs. 
Vroom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Rusch. Mr. Vroom has just 
completed a radar course in 
transcontinental ainvays and air­
port surveillance.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stappler and 
daughter were in Kelowna last 
weekend to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hopkins, of
Creston, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Prit­
chard.
Mrs. Les Topliss has tulips and 
hyacinths showing an inch above 
ground in her garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lingcl 
and Mrs. Clare Lingel, of Kel­
owna. were weekend guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hebig.
Miss Millie Kellerman, a nurse- 
in - training at Vancouver, is 
spending a month’s holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maur­
ice Kellerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fisher left 
by plane for Germany where they 
will visit relatives and friends. 
They plan to return home the end 
of April by boat and train.
,the year nine of w-hich w-ere i Children's Hospital
committees are Mrs. Cliff N e t t l e - c o n v e n e r  Mrs.' Vancouver and to the Fund
------ - transfusion service i Q,.|maldi ! International Help and Under-
A discussion which followed re
ton. blood
and w’ater safety; Mrs. J. D. ■'
Reilly, Red Cross Corps; C. K.  ̂ u.scussion w .uc. u.i.mvcu re-, ^  N aram ata resident who lost 
Raitt, disaster relief; Miss Nelljy®®*®^ that some equipment in||.,jg borne and all his possessions 
Veale, Junior Red Cross; Mrs. i cupboard had deleriorat- g ,gg, year received bed- 
Charles Grimaldi, home nursing , ®tiggested that th is , rUng and funds from the Red
and loan cupboard; Mrs. H. A. 1 be taken up ">tb M rs., rpj.jjg ^̂ .ĝ
Mitchell, publicity: Mrs. A. L. I b-ucille De .Satge, provincial con-, ,̂pg|pĵ  ,j.̂ p report submitted
D a y ,  transportation: M r s .  vener of this Red Cross service. | bv ^  ^  Raitt. disaster relief
Charles Grimaldi, hospital visit- Thirty-four afternoon and 34 j chairman.
ing, and Mrs. A. A. Peebles, evening work meetings had been Workroom c h a i r m a n .  Mrs. 
workroom. . held by the branch in 19.57 report-• Peebles, will be the Naramata
Annual reports indicated a busyied Mrs. Peebles, convener of the delegate to the annual provincial 
and successful year for the [ work room. Articles made by! meeting of the .socielv being held
branch wdth participation in the 1 these workers and sent to Van- ] in Vancouver in February with
various activities arranged under couver headquarters included: 21 
the society's national program. | double size quilts, five crib cov- 
The treasurer’s report disclosed | ers. 39 baby blankets, five baby
that $488.93 was the amount al 
located to the Naramata branch 
through the Penticton and district 
United Welfare Appeal in 1957. 
The branch will again participate 
in this fund appeal and the sec-
AROUND TOWN
JOB’S DAUGHTERS of Penticton Bethel No. 16. 
installed their new honored queen. Miss Gail 
Turner, and other officers at impressive ritual­
istic ceremonies Saturday evening in the Ma­
sonic Temple. The new presiding officer is pic­
tured above in the centre, with Miss Judy Little­
john, left, senior princess, and Miss Barbara 
Wilton, junior princess. Retiring queen. Miss 
May Hornal, was the installing officer.
Job’s Daughters Install Officers 
At Colorful Ritualistic Ceremonies
Penticton Bethel, No. 16, In­
ternational Order of Job’s Daugh­
ters, installed Miss Gail Turner 
as honored queen for the ensuing 
term at colorful ritualistic cer­
emonies Saturday evening in thej junior 
Masonic Temple. Miss Judy 
Littlejohn is the Bethel’s new sen­
ior princess: Miss Barbara Wil­
ton, the junior princess; Miss 
Barbara Beaven, guide, and Miss 
Claudia Baittye, marshal.
Retiring honored queen. Miss
these five officers who are el­
ected to their positions and the 
others who hold office by appoint­
ment.
They are Miss Donna Lindberg. 
custodian: Miss Judy
Budd, senior custodian: Miss
Linda Lovall, inner guard; Miss 
Margaret Garland, outer guard: 
Miss Jean Jenkins, recorder: 
Miss Bonnie Wilson, treasurer; 
Miss Gwen McFarlane, chaplain; 
Miss Dianne Rumball. musician




Dear Mary Haworth: I write 
in regard to a family of six — 
father, mother, and four children, 
ages ranging from 10 to 18. The 
parents are college graduates, os­
tensibly Christians: they have a 
good income; and the man is a 
deacon in his church. Yet they 
are a very miserable family.
The father is of a sarcastic 
bullying disposition. He is espe­
cially caustic to the eldest son 
now 18, and always has been.
Last year the boy — call him 
Eric — was sent away to school. 
He was quartered in an undesir 
able place and fell’into bad com­
pany. As a result he committed 
a crime. The father got him out 
of this trouble and brought him 
home 10 reform him with love. 
Since then life has been a night­
mare for the boy and the lamlly.
RIAN TAUNTS SON 
FOR HIS MISTAKES
Eric is working and paying 
lioard at homo. Ho is constantly 
boralod and domeanod, and ac­
cused of all iho sins and crimes. 
Ho is a really Christian boy, 
trying to live right; but I fear 
Hie fatlior is going to drive him 
away from homo and into more 
trouble.
Al the slightest word the fatiicr 
Is tearing his bolt off and thront- 
oning to thrash Eric. Ho con­
stantly recites the son’s faults 
and makes fun of him. Is there 
any way to waken this man to 
the fact that he Is ruining his 
oun happiness and his family 
life’.’
Can ho be broitgltl to see that 




Dear li.F. — Your ponmnnship 
suggests that you are an older- 
age person —Eric’s grandmotbor, 
maybe? One sympathl'zes with 
your grievous concern for the
Annual Meeting loi 
St. Peter's Church
NARAMATA - The annual eon 
gregatlonni mooting of .St. Pet­
er's Anglican Church will be hold, 
Wednesday, January 29, at 8 
p.m. in the parish hall.
boy, who is being goaded to des 
peralion, it seems.
But how to open the father’s 
eyes to the harm he is doing is 
indeed a problem.
You write from a section of 
the country where the family re­
lationship between husband and 
wife is more fuedal than democ­
ratic, as compared to most of 
our country.
Menfolk there traditionally 
pride themselves on t supposed i 
superiority to womankind. Even; 
those men who are warmly kind! 
in family life tend to be pater-j 
nalist and managerial towards' 
wife as well as children — noti 
granting the woman of the house 
a real partner status, by which 
I mean, treating her qs equal, I 
with a vote of strength in crucial! 
matters, as her innate right, |
BULLY PARENT 
WEAKENS SON
Eric’s life is being mismanag­
ed and twisted at the roots, in 
tills type of household, I gatlier. 
To compensate for the father’s 
headstrong bullying, the mother 
(or grandmother may be strlck- 
enly coddling the boy behind 
dad’s back — thereby subjecting 
the lad to a double dose of defec­
tive handling.
One thing is tragically evident. 
The father isn’t qualified to save 
this boy — who urgently needs 
botli deep understanding and fine 
e.\ample, on the part of adults 
lie trusts and admires to sot him 
on the right path In life, and 
keep him tbere.
It follows as the day the night, 
that a lad brouglil up by a bully 
fatJier would fall into bad com­
pany away from homo and be led 
by the nose into trouble. In 
which case it’s the father’s guilt 
more than the son's.
THREE PAMPHLETS 
TO EDUCATE DAD
A child must have known re­
spect and consideration at homo, 
ns his daily due, and a margin 
of opportunity to be himself, to 
practise self-expression and sell- 
reliance, In family life, if ho la 
to develop stout self-ussurancc 
and sell-ostoem ~  and thus bo 
able to stand up to, and resist, 
the cross currents of evil in so­
ciety. Eric’s father has denied 
the boy this kind of moral nur 
lure -  and now takes a lioll to 
him for being a liniiloss charnc 
ter.
What a t'lty. And also, liow 
dreadful,
To help the father if he cun bo 
helped, I recommend three edu­
cational pamplilots, that may bo 
ordered by serial number, from 
the Public Affairs Committee, 2’2 
I'.asl 38tli Street, New York 1(i, 
N Y., for 2.5 cents each prepaid. 
I iH’.v a re . How l it  tJ iH n p m ie  
Your Clilldren", iNo. 1541 by 
Dorniliy nariich. "nemncracy Re- 
glns In The Home," iNo. 192t by 
EriieKt OHlinrne; and "Making 
Hie Grade As Dad," (No, 1,57) 
lij Waliei and Edilli Mci.s.scr
ranan.
The five messengers installed 
were the Misses Mary Harden, 
Jean Northrup, Linda Lumb, 
Carol Venier and Beth Clapper- 
ton.
Others installed were Miss 
Marion Dunsdon, lady-of-the- 
light; Miss Verla McDonald, as­
sistant recorder; Miss Marlene 
Johnson, soloist; and Miss Dor­
othy Dunsdon, silver drill page.
A pleasing highlight during the 
evening was the presentation of 
two lodge jewels. Miss May Hom- 
al was the recipient of her past 
queen’s pin with the presentation 
being made by her mother, Mrs. 
B. Hornal, while Miss Elaine 
MePhee, who has been the beth­
el’s junior pcincess for the past 
term, was presented with a jewe l 
of that office. Miss MePhee is 
leaving the Okanagan to go into 
nurses’ training this spring.
Miss Claudia Baittye was the 
recipient of the Stewart Jackson 
merit cup.
Prior to the closing of the 
lodge session, the "Book of Gold 
Ceremony" was conducted With 
Mrs. Robert Mutch as reader.
A very enjoyable social hour 
followed with the serving of re­
freshments to more than 150 
present for the occasion.
Couple Celebrates 
54th Anniversary
A well-known Penticton couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harrow, were 
the recipients of many congratu­
latory messages from their rela­
tives and their wide circle of 
friends on the occasion of their 
54th wedding anniversary Thurs­
day.
They were married at Aber­
deen, Scotland, January 23, 1904 
Emd came to Canada and to Brit­
ish Columbia to make their first 
home at Beaverdell. During the 
next several years they lived at 
Rhone, Merritt and Cookson, pri­
or to coming to this city to reside 
in 1941.
Flowers from the Legion La­
dies’ Auxliary, of which Mrs. 
Harrow is a member, and a tele­
phone conversation with their
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Bongallis, 
and grandchildren at North Van­
couver, were among happy high­
lights for the couple. Many visit­
ed them in their cozy apartment 
on Wade Avenue East, during the 
afternoon to be guests at tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Crawley 
have returned home after visiti 
ing for the past two weeks in 
Vancouver and Victoria.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, will hold an­
other in the current series of 
whist p2uties this evening at 8 
p.m. in the Legion Hall. Refresh­
ments will be served and party 
arrangements are under the sup­
ervision of Mrs. Ben Nelson.
gowns. 27 knitted sweaters, eight 
pairs children’s hose, two pairs 
men’s socks, 5,600 wipes and 180 
swabs for the blood transfusion 
service.
Work meetings were held in





Briefly glimpsing new scarves 
we found the biggest news in pol­
ka dots - big ones, little dots, 
liny confetti type.
And scarves will be very im­
portant. especially dainty garden 
party prints, embroidered organ­
dies, chiffon for flattering neck­
lines, to offset the starkness of 
the "sack".
Hankies have a new subtle, 
whimsical look, with dainty etch­
ed designs.
Handkerchiefs with "greeting 
card” motifs are a novelty.
Colors rival the rainbow — 
mauve, or French violet, sharp 
yellow, sand, pinky coral, La­
fayette blue, orange and the leafy 
greens, fashion’s favorite hue 
now. There are lots of white 
scarves, too, in tune with the 
"lingerie" trend with navy and 
black.
GOLDEN-TOPPED POTATOE PU FFS
LET'S EAT






Mon., Tue., Wed.-Jan. 27-28’29
Ralph Richardson 
Chips Raffetry and 
Colin Peterson in
WIFE PRESERVERS
If you have difficulty encouraging 
d young child to eat, It tnoy bo be­
cause hli food Is too much alike in 
texture and. appearance. As soon 
as 0 baby'i lyitem  Is able to take 
more than blond foods, present him 
with a meal that has variety) he'll 
appreciate It as much as you would.
By ELEANOR ROSS
There are few projects a wom­
an can put her heart into more 
happily, more completely, than 
decorating a  nursery. It’s a work 
of love, indeed.
LISTEN TO DECORATORS
When a new baby is on the 
way, the scene must be set. Fam­
ily and friends like to offer sug­
gestions, but the best plan is to 
listen to smart decorators. They 
will tell you the nursery needn’t 
be all ribbons and ruffles, no 
ruffles, no matter how pleasing 
the idea.
The truth is tliat Baby is a 
baby just so long. The weeks and 
months and years go flying by. 
First thing you know, the infant 
has become a child, the child a 
budding adult with tastes of his 
or her own. So, the wisest ap­
proach to decorating a nursery is 
to allow for the future as you 
prepare for the present.
For example, select furniture 
units that you can add to, year 
by year, as the need develops.
A bookcase can be put to use 
Immediately, not for books, of 
course, but to hold baby aids and 
supplies. Toys and books will 
take over the shelves later.
Tables and chairs that are ad­
justable — in other words, that 
grow with the child — are also 
good investments. The stores are 
full of excellent pieces of this 
type.
If you must have pink or blue 
to start with, at least keep in 
mind that stronger, more sophis­
ticated colors can be painted over 
walls and furniture in a future 
year.
Be sensible about the size and 
design of nursery furniture.
If you plan to have carpeting, 
choose a type that will prove 
sturdy and yet not be too rough 
in texture for a crawling baby 
A rubber tile floor with area rugs 
is a good choice.
As for draperies, keep them 
simple. The same goes for other 
accessories.
EASY TO GLEAN
The important thing is to pre­
pare a room that is easy to clean. 
It’s health insurance for Baby.
Washable wallpapers, washable 
paints, washable furniture, wash­
able floors and fabrics are all in­
telligent purchases.
Sacks to Sheaths 
At Paris Style Show
By NADEANB WALKER
PARIS tAP) -• Palon, in the 
first show of the Paris spring 
fashion season, started off today 
with sacks and wound up with 
hhenths.
'rite new designer for tlie liouse 
this year is Mad. Carpontlcr, a 
pupil of Vlonnet of pre-war fame.
liow-bosomod cocktail sheaths 
revealed nearly all, while day­
time necklines were filled In with 
stanched white bibs almost as 
modest as a nun's wimple. Skirts 
just covered the knee wiUtoui 
much to spare, and the leading 
colors were beige and blue.
Patou’s daytime dresses and 
suits may be sacks, but they arc 
never baggy. The collection is 
rather a mixture of different 
styles, but ntnnlng through It 
consistcnaly are loose backs gatlv 
cred on to deep holies.
Elbow-length sleeves on coats 
and jackets arc shaped like leg 
o'mutton sleeves out off halfway. 
A popular daytime neckline Is a 
very narrow deep V, with buttons 
extending below the waistline.
"Potatoes are sometimes omit­
ted from dinner menus, Ma­
dame,” observed the Chef. 
"Many of the ladies we have 
met on our personal appearance 
tours seem to think they arc not 
smart enough to serve.”
NEED DRESSING UP 
"I don’t agree. Chef,” I re­
plied. “Potatoes merely need 
dressing up.
"Whipped potato, for instance, 
can be shaped with an Ice cream 
scoop and dusted with parsley 
or toaster chopped nuts. Small 
flaky boiled potatoes might be 
roU^ in butter, minced parsley 
or dill. Individual golden-topped 
potato puff or souffles, creamed 
potatoes with cheese sizzling in 
ramekins—any of these can look 
smart with that simple elegance 






Hot Cabbage Slaw 
Broiled Bananas Lemon Sauce 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level: 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.
BEEF-VEGETABLE PATTIES 
To IVi lbs. chuck steak ground 
twice, add 4* c. fine dry bread 
crumbs, 1 beaten egg, IVi tsp. 
salt, M tsp. pepper, 1/3 tsp. mar­
joram, I t i  tbsp. chopped parsley, 
I ’a c. minced green popper. 2/3 
c. minced onion and 14 c. fine- 
chopped fresh tomatoes. Blend 
until smooth.
Shape Into patties. Saute 8-10 
min, on both sides In meat fat or 
shortening for medium well 
done.
Serve on warm hamburger 
buns with a garnish of raw on­
ion rings, marinated In French 
dressing. Or arrange on an oiled 
plank or heat-proof platter and 
neatly border with whipped 
mashed potatoes, pnstry-tuhed 
or spooned over. Dot each pattle 
with butter.




Shape the mixture into 1-ln. 
balls. Brown all over In butter. 
Serve on pics ns an hors 
d'oeuvre. Makes approximately 
30 balls.
fresh parsley. Serve steaming.-
GRANDMA’S COOKED EGG 
SALAD DRESSING 
In a double boiler top, melt 
tbsp, butter or margarine. Stir 
in Vs tsp. dry mustard, Vi tsp. 
salt, % tbsp. sugar and Vi tbsp. 
cornstarch.
Beat and stir in 1 egg mixed 
with % c. light cream or com­
mercial sour cream. Cook-stir 
over boiling water until begin­
ning to thicken.
Gradually stir in 2 tbsp. cider 
vinegar and 1 tbsp. cold water. 
Cook stir until creamy.
Use hot for a hot salad or cold 
for any vegetable or fish salad. 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Add 1 tsp. celery seed and 2 





Fair Attendance at 
Auxiliary Meeting
KEREMEOS — In spite of Icy 
roads there was a fair attendance 
at the first meeting this year of 
the WA of St. John’s Anglican 
Church on Wednesday evening.
Routine business was dealt 
with; a contribution was made to 
the new Mission House at Sor 
rento and plans made for assist 
Ing with the refreshments for the 
annual church meeting on Jan 
uary 24.
Excollont Buys in 
Good, Used 
O M A N
LIGHTING PLANTS
A T I O N A L
IJACHINERV
0  L i m i t e d
Mon., Tiio., Wocl.-Jan. 27-28-20 
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.
A n adventom
tutmtmmUtm
flrnnvilli lilm d  
Vanrmivpr 0. R.fl.
Plus Hltowlng at 8i.30 p.m. 






HOT CABBAGE SLAW 
To 4 c. chopped cabbage, add 
2 c. boiling water and Mt tsp. salt 
Boll rapidly .5 min. Drain.
Stir In li c. bottled salad dress­
ing. Stlr-Iioal until almost boiling. 
Dust plentifully willt minced
TONITE - TUES.
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
The most challenging story o f fo lth  ever told.
Sumptuous silk prints lend tlie way In resort clothes. Jo Copeland of 
l’)itullo In nn espeolally ilefi hand wllh a print, ns domonslrnlod In 
llilH over-all Immn and yollovvish silk floral worked Into a graceful 
roKort rlroHR An nir,\. Immn eltiffnn scarf collar is banded with the i 
M U. print and ilie full skirt c.Mcnds from a centre drape.
5
FEEL AND LOOK SUCCESSFUL ALWAYS - -  LET US KEEP YOUR
SUITS CLEARED 
AND PRESSED
In iu ra  •  w ell-g reem ed a(.ptsrsnca  
v rith  ([«• L i l t  tn dry d«cn i(tg . A lw ays 
m aka a goad Im p ra iiie n  by balng at 
yaur b a it .
LAUNDERLAND
1 17  M a in  St. and 1 4 4  M a rtin  St.
PLUS SPECIAL FE A TU R E TTE
“CITY OF GOLD”
tu V- (i ^
T o u z i n ’s  T w o - G o a l  
E f f o r t  S p a r k e s  V e e s
Canadians Absorb 
Another Loss, 6-3
I n ju r ie s  e s p e c ia l ly  w i th  th e  p la y o f f s  d r a w in g  n e a r . ! sccona ana rars. iviary  ̂ jj.,g _ carberry  10.
n ’t  u s u a l ly  d o  m u c h  f o r  a  h o c k e y  te a n V s  m o ra le .  I I a P o aX an d  rink skinned b v >
B u t B e rn ie  B a t h g a t e ’s so re  r ib s  a r e  in d i r e c t ly  re - r h e o  t o l z in , converted to a Mrs. a . 'iToyer won the B event, l^i
sponsible for any feeling of elation that  exists in the ,|^ p  j^g, ^-anies. defeating Mrs. Dunsdon 10-9 in
Vees camp today.
Because Bernie’s ribs are still .
sore, rookie defenceman Rheolthe first period, beating Hal tlor- g_3 ^ .̂p,
Summerland Rink Wins 
Local Ladies’ Bonspiel
A Summerland rink skipped by i fellow 8, McMurray 5. 11:30 a.ni. draw —
Mrs. Florence Mclnnes captured I 9:1.5 p.ni. draw — Enns 10. D’- Jamieson 0; Eden 11, ^•’’1® y  
■grand aggregate honors in IbclAoust 9: Asay 10. McMurray 5; Dagg lo. Carsc 9: Hines 9, Good- 
I Penticton Ladies' Curling Club's I Jamieson 15, Anderson'2. fellow 5.
i third annual bonspiel Sunday 11:30 p.ni. draw — D’Aoust 8, ] ; j5 p.ni. draw — Mclnnes 13,
night, winning the A event to fin- Dagg 7; Mclnnes 14, Hines 2; ’D’Aoust 7; Dunsdon 9, Cousins 2; 
ish the 'spiel w'ith a record of-Dunsdon 11. McGibbon 7; Cou- jcarse  11, Asay 6. 
six w ins and one loss. ! sins 12. Hackman 8. | 4 g draw — Dunsdon 9. Cou-
Mrs. Mclnnes defeated Mrs. A. j SUNDAY’S RESULTS Isins 2: Topham 14, Carberry 13.
Dunsdon, also of Summerland. I ,  d r a w -  Asay 10. Selijodt [Dagg 9. Hines 8: Asay 16. Eden 
'9-6 in the A event final. Curling-g. Topham 2: Troycr 2.
^ ‘®' l l0, Goodfcllow 7: Enns 13, Munsic 7 p.m. draw — Mclnnes 9, 5 Dunsdon 6 (A event fina ll; Troy*
cr 12. Carse 6 (C event final).
9 p.m. draw — Topham 10, 
Dunsdon 9 (B event final); Asay 
9, Dagg 7 (D event final).
i with Mrs. Mclnnes were 
iLola Day. load: Mrs. Florence 
iHolmes, second and Mrs. M ary; 
!Carter, third.
sins 12, Tyler 2.
registered a pair of goals Satui- . at
... . , . 1 ,, 1 • 1 • ' . . . Winner of the C event was Mrs.lou/.in bagged both bis goals in,day night to lead tlic Vees to a A. Troyer of Penlirton, who de-i 
the Vernon Cana- fpaled Mrs. E. Carse. also of]
Touzin was moved up to a right don twice within a Vees host Kckiwna Packers Penticton. 10-6 hi the final, while
;wing position where he promptly first, on a three-way passing 
developed a flair for scoring play with W'all Pcacosli and Don 
poals. Sl.’tcr, came a. the 3 07 mnrk. lie
w l.
2« Ifi ) 201»




Tuesday night and 
Chiefs Friday niglit in Okanagan
ifi:i .V.! puck in fr'inl of ' 'lO.'don and1:1
IS 222 .12
puinprd it past llie Vernon net- Leafs Dump 
League LeadersTouzin’s second tw'o-goal per-,iUDOWSKI UONNEU'rs formance in as many nights- t Iic lead was cut in half byi 
paced the Vees lo their second! y',jd((wski at 8:1'J w hen he took aj 
straight win over the Vernon (iouhle relay Ivom Frank Kingl
I Canadians Saturday night Thoumd Tom Slecyx to boat George ,,|,b in  bonspiel.
6-3 victory following a fn.i win,Wood with a low, sharp-angle 1 third-place Trail
Friday night in Vernon, left lie shot that caught the com er. smoke E aters in the W’o.stcrn
iVees in the league cellar, but Vees xvent two up at 4 :2a of the | league Sun-
SPOKAN'E. W’ash, (CPi - Nc
Kamloops Mrs. P. Asay of Penticton defeat­
ed Mrs. E .Dagg of Pcntitcon 9-7 
lo win the D event. I
The Dunsdon rink was in the j 
grand aggregate race right until 1 
the final games, reaching the fin-1 
als of the A and B events with , 
an unblemished record only to 
lose hotli final games — and the 
grand aggregate.
I Thirty rinks. 12 from outside 
points, took part in the three-day l
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
WODLD YOU, TONY
SATl RDAV’S RESl LTS ' 
9:1.5 a.m. draw — Carse 11, 
.Johnson 8: Eden 12, Munsie 8:gave sub.stance to their se c o n d  p e r io d  as Diachuk worked- ; f . : clo IJ. :
, ,l« l ,l,e playaKs m ay bring bailer hla way Irom bablnd the net S „ m g  T iS ian c  Flyms M . i
things ’hnfrtro firmer a haf»khand oast thO ® * ®» AVldlnGr I.
Trainer Sammy Fuller, left, w'orks over the battered Tony De Mar-^ 
eo bleeding from a bad gash over his eye at the end of his fight , 
with Virgil Akins in Boston Garden. The fight was hailed in the j 
32th round by referee Ed Bradley. But the next day the Boston | 
xveltenveight was seen putting away a longshoreman-type of break-1 
fast after defying advice of doctors that he be hospitalized. D e ' 
Marco laughed off suggestion of his physicians that he may have 
suffered a mild brain concussion, and told newsmen: " I ’d sure like 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs moved back into one-point 
lead in the Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key League Saturday night when 
they  downed second-place Kelow­
na Packers 4-0 in a  tight contest.




before firing  b ck  p st t e 
sprawling Gordon.
Vernon stayed in contention as 
King swept in from the left side 
to take Willie Schmidt’s pass and 8.3 Saturday night, 
whip the puck past Wood from a 
difficult angle a t 5:08.
Makining sure the Vees didn’t 
suffer another third-period let- 
dowTi, Slater waited only 18 sec­
onds before putting the pufck past 
Shirley for Penticton’s fourth 
goal. After taking a pass from A1
Monday, Januory 27, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
Oklahoma Coach
New Esk Mentor
It was the second win in two  ̂ H :.S0 a.m , draw — Schjodt 8.i e d MONTON (CP) — Melvin
days for the Leafs, who boat tho ^atour 6: Topham 13. McGibbon 
second-place Rossland W arriors,^’ Carberry 9, Troyer 2; Hack
OSOYOOS (C P )-E lg in  Hill of 
Trail, w'ho last year settled for 
the D event trophy took (he prim-j Lloyd, he moved in on Gordon 
ary A event International trophy | faked a  pass twice and then
man 12, Mclnnes 10.
the winner on his second goal of Cousins 9. nKowles 7; Hackman
the night as the Leafs outscored 
the Flyers 2-0 in the third period. 
The first and second periods were 
even.
Forty - eight hundred Spokane 
fans, the largest .Sunday after-
11, Ferguson 8 
4. p.m. draw — Carse 12. Ma­
ther 6; Topham 10, Kersey 6; 
Enns 13, Jamieson 7; Schjodt 10, 
Anderson 9.
7 p.m. draw — Munsie 10. La-
leads the OSHL in net-minding, 
turned in a  spectacular game, 
handling 42 shots. Shirley, as 
brilliant, stopped 32.
Ten penalties were handed out, 
seven to Kamloops.
t lN E C P S
Kamloop* —  G oal: Shirley; defeiire: 
K ernaghan;Hunchuk,
the game.
Speedy leftwinger Gerry Prince sasakam oose 
backed up Jim  Shirley’s second j b,„ Warwick, Evans,
shutout of the season with a [ prince. Hrycluk, G ran t W arwick, M ar- 
hat trick. Billy Hryciuk got the 
other Kamloops marker.
The team s battled on even 
term s with no scoring until 15:46 
of the first when Leopold picked 
up the puck at the blue line and
quesR. Gadman.
Kelowna — Goal: G atherum ; defence: 
Sm ith, Coburn, McCallum, Lavell: fo r­
w ard*: Powell, Young, Roche, Sw arbrlck, 
D urban. Kaiser, Middleton, Joneq, Jab - 
lonskl, Voss.
F irst Period — 1. Kamloops, Prince 
fLeopold. Dawes) 15:16. Penalties: Bill 
, , ,1, -  or.lr.fla in  W arwick 0:47, Sw arbrlck 0:47, H un- paSSed to Prince who soloed tl^ irh u k , 3:20, sw arb rlck  7 :47, Evans in:12
and beat goalie Dave Gatherum M illiard 10 m inutes m isconduct 19:12. 
on the short side.
at the fourth annual International 
Curling Club bonspiel Sunday, 
defeating George Schisler of 
Penticton 9-7.
The ’spiel w'hich started  Thurs- 
tmarnh. night, a ttracted  44 rinks from1 across the province.
J Ih  Hill got ahead of his Penticton
*™ opponent and stayed there. The
Trail skip and his rink of Fred 
Wendall, third: John Jare tt, sec­
ond and Sam Lyon, lead, entered 
the finals after defeating Jack 
Cox of Osoyoos 9-6.
Schisler advanced to the finals 
by beating E. Boulter of Mission 
9-4.
Jerry  Hallquist of Summerland 
won the B event and the Oliver 
trophy by downing Chris Corsi of 
Princeton 10-7.
M. Em merson of Trail edged 
Alec Nowchuk of Osoyoos 11-10 
to take C event and the Oroville 
trophy while Chuck Em ery of 
Penticton defeated Dick Topping 
of Oliver 8-6 in D event for the
(Sam) Lyle. 35-year-old native of 
Eldorado. Ark., and for the last 
four seasons an assistant coach 
1 :4.5 p.m. draw — McGibbon 7. at the University of Oklahoma, 
uf® punsclon 14. Johnson 8': |has been signed as head coach of
Edmonton Eskimos of the West­
ern football conference.
He replaces Frank (Pop) Ivy, 
who left the Eskimos after four 
years to become head coach ôf 
Chicago Cardinals of 
lional Football League.
The <mW goal of the second 
period came at the 6:16 mark
Second period —  2. Kamloopj, Hyreiuk
drilled the puck into the net off 
the Vernon goaltender’s pads.
At the midway m ark  in the 
final period, Moro pulled the 
Canadians to within one goal, 
converting Stecyk’s pass. But 
then the Canadians ra n  out of 
steam.
Peacosh took out Insurance at 
14:09, banking the puck off the 
boards to beat a defenceman and 
then picking the corner with a 
beautiful angle shot tha t gave 
Gordon no chance to save.
Canadian pulled Gordon in an 
effort to narrow  the gap but, af­
ter Peacosb had missed two good 
chances, H arber hit the open net 
to end the scoring.
ICE CHIPS; Rookie right wing­
er Johnny Utendale suffered a 
badly swollen eye when hit by a 
flying puck in Vernon Friday 
night and w'asn’t dressed for Sat­
urday's gam e . . . Canadians 
were also hurting wdth George 
Agar sitting out a three game 
suspension for verbally abusing 
Kelowna Packers
noon crow'd of the season, saw , tour 3; Troyer 12. Tyler 3: Good- 
Hyssop beat Flyers goalie John!
Sofiak on assists by linemates
Mickey Maglio and Wendy Kel­
ler.
Maglio clinched the victory 
when he dropped a puck into tlic 
open net after the Flyers had 
pulled Sofiak in the last minute 
of play.
Don Appleton, Wendy Keller 
and Marsh Severyn were the 
other Leaf goal-getters.
Dave Gordichuk scored twice 
for the Flyers with Lloyd Max- 
field and F rank  Kubasek netting 
the others. It was Kubasek’s 
100th goal in WIHL play.
Referee Bink Jukes fell against 
the boards and broke his wrist 
in the second period and w'as 
replaced by Johnny Ursaki, who 
completed the game with A1 
Toikko.
Oklahoma under Bud Wilkinson.
Lyle has never been associated 
with anything but a  wanner. The 
Georgia Tech and Oklahoma 
squads with which he worked had 
a .970 w inning percentage during 
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We finally chose Lyle after shawinlRan Fails 7, M ontreal •
Flyers Edge 
Smokies, 4-3
TRAIL tCP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters lost valuable ground in 
their drive to overhaul the sec­
ond-place Rossland W arriors in 
the Western International Hockey 
League Saturday night as they 
were defeated by the league-lead 
ing Spokane Flyers 4-3.
Winger Buddy Bodman clinched 
tlie victory for Spokane a t the 
16:48 of the third period on one 
of their numerous breakaw'ays.
Lom e Nadeau sniped two for 
the visitors and Lloyd Maxfield 
scored once. W arren Hicks potted 
a pair for Trail and r ig h ^ in g c r  
Garth Hayes notched a  single.
considering upwards of 30 appli 
cants,” Eskimo president Cec 
Ross said today in making the 
a n n o u n c e m e n t .  "One of the 
strongest persuasives in Lyle’s 
case, in addition to his undoubted 
qualifications for the post, was 
his Oklahoma background.”
Lyle, who succeeded Ivy at 
Oklahoma when Ivy came to 
Edmonton, was an all-state high 
school end at Eldorado. He spent 
three years in the United States 
Navy before enrolling at Loui­
siana State where he played end. 
He was captain of the Louisiana 
State team  of 1949 that lost to 
Oklahoma in the Sugar Bowl.
Lyle joins the Eskimos with 
eight seasons of coaching exper­
ience behind him, one at Loui­
siana State, three as an assistant 
at Georgia Tech and four at
Chicoutimi 1. Quebec 7.
ONTARIO SENIOR 
Belleville 4, Cornwall 2.
K ingston 4, O ttaw a-H ull S.
OHA-NOHA 
Sudbury 1, W indsor 4.
INTERNATIONA L LEAGCB 
C incinnati 4, Troy 2.
F o rt W ayne 4. LoulRVllIe «.
Toledo 2, Indianapolis 7.
ONTARIO JU NIOR A 
P e te rb o ro u g h  2. St. Mike’s 8.
Ham ilton 4, M arlboros 4.
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
St. Boniface 4, M arlboros 4.
Wpg. M onarchs 6, T ranscona 5.
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Saskatoon 2, Flln Flon 5.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 3. Chicago 4 
M ontreal 2, D etroit 4.
Toronto 3. Boston 3.
AMERICAN LEAGCB 
Cleveland 2, Providence 1.
Hershey 4. Springfield 5.
R ochester 2. Buffalo 2.
W ESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Nelson 6. Spokane 4.
TH UN DER BAT JUNIOR 
Fort W illiam  Canadians 8, Forth  A rthB t 
N orth S ta rs  1.
Boundary trophy.
--------------  ----------- . , Alec Wowchuk took the prize!a referee . . .
-Sasakamoose 19;2̂M CC^ the rink Scoring the biggest I will be here Tuesday night and
Third period — 3 Kamloops, Prince end, when he Counted a six-ender Kamloops Chiefs come to town 
l 9 ig^“p^ai’ Ed Amos of Penticton on Friday night . . . Vees, with ninewhen H p ’Ciuk put the puck in the | kcrTnt "w a?w lclO  19:18. Penal- ,
open side. 1 ties; Dawes 4:48, Hunchuk 14:45. the opening night.
In the third period. Dick War­
wick got another assist when he| 
passed to Prince who drove onej 
a t Gatherum. It bounced o ff;
G atherum ’s arm  into the goal. ]
Prince completed his hat tr ic k , 
a t 19:18 when he drew a lone de-i 
fenceman off to the side andj 
passed to Grant Wanvick, who
passed it back to Prince in front VERNON (CPi — Fourteen-1 Junior men
I year-old Rose Bilyk captured Ihe "®"
Skating Title 
To Rose Bilyk
1. John Thoms*. Ver-
of the net. , year-oia nose tsiiyic capiurea me ,,,ovtrs isiitr* -  i Murtu T urner
With less than a minute le f t ; senior ladies title in the f if th , Ksmioop*; 2. syivi* T horbum , v e rn o n :  ̂ Lloyd
= . . .  ,=------- r^in.i. fiomlor. Kclownn. Harm s U:.5.5, T aggart 16:20.
games left before the playoffs 
start, have only five more home 
games . . . playoffs s ta r t Feb 17.
LINEUPS
Vernon — Goal: Gordon: defence:
Stceyk, Lebodla, Schmidt, McLeod; for- 
w*krds; Lowe, Harm s. T rentin i, King, 
Bldowskl, Davison. Moro.
PentlH nn — Goal: W ood; defence;
Tour,In, T ara la , T aggart. Conway; fo r­
w ards; B athgate, W akshtnakI, DIachuk, 
Peacosh. S later, H arper, Lloyd, Wall.
F irs t period — 1. Penticton, Tousin 
tPeacosh, S la le ri .5:07; 2. Penticton,
Tonrin 6:01; Vernon, Bldowskl (King,
25.
Packers pulled out Gatherum in annual Okanagan Mainline figure 3 ,^,-j -  , Raymond Trover, , „ .
favor of an extra forward b u t; skating championships held here pa’„„„tnn. 2. Brnce Bamu, P'’u'icton, 4:2,5 *' s. Vernom
.luvenlle mixed pairs -• t. I King (Schmidt) 5:08. 'penaUles; Dsvilcouldn’t break the shutout. iduring the weekend. 2
As the game ended Kamloops More than 1,000 spectators Reveistoki:
■ ' ‘ 1, .Isckle Hsy,
Leais Explode 
In Final Frame
defenceman George Huhehuk j watched the young conlestanl junior mixed pair* 
dumped Kelowna's Jim  M iddle-; skate off with top hdnors at ^'LimlrLesne Ray-!
ton and the two started swinging. Vernon civic arena. I/uiisa Or- Tro.Ner, vermm Ham, Eiaiiie Me- ' 
Kelowna goalie Gatherum who well of Kelowna was second and iinmiiii. pentinon 1
Wendy .Sparks, Kamloops, third. 'r 'r'v iiei.' T ‘ ."h,;
A record 71 entries were re- THomns. Rose m iyk, V em on; S. Eric
reived for the championships. osweii. Dinne s i o i r  Keinwn*
Joan Turner of Kamloops took Keiown', ”
the Junior ladies lille, while senior indies 1 Rose Bilyk. Ver-
Vernon’s John Thomas captured "v" 'J i.musH orw eii. Keiown*. 3
lUfl .Wendy Hparks, Kamlonps.tlie juniol m en s  awatd.  ̂ Niolce Indies pairs 1 Linds t.cs-
NELSON ( t ' P l  Adding to the UF.mII.T .s ne, Klaln* Mcdnnsld. Peiilliltiii 2 Ter-
liis to A  r\t B L n irn rii n iir lii  fm ’ In PrciiiiiiiiiiIV diini'O 1 Linda I.es- esB and Leona Key*. Hmnmerlainl 1.
l u s u e  n i a  nonc’ iu  m g m  m t m  p ,n tn to n .  2 l.vnn Sharmi Soulhworlh, Msrlyii* Dudlck.
. lu re d  s t a r  E r n i e  ( i l i r e ,  N e ls o n  S u u n lil, Ann rinrmnn, Vernmi, 4 Sha- Penlli'inii
Maple Leafs e.Nploded for six smith wnrOi Peiiin inn 5 nmiiiie I Jiliilnr ladle* pairs 1 SyU ls Thor-
n f ln la  In 0 ,1  ii!ir..i l.n ..»  l''nni n, Ds |e 11 III chliisiiii, renlielMii; 1. iliiirii Lynne llnwe*. Vsriion
k Oh IH in  ine in irc i  [K IIIK I l i e i e  Cinhni, .loan Padley. Kiimlnnps I Senior lailles paira I .loan Turner.
Rnturdn.v night for an K-'t victory .Iumm.iIc Imnes l Aim rinrmiin Wemtv Siwrlis Ksmilinp* 2 nisne
nvA P I h n  n l iim ii ln ir  P n u u lim fl W iiv . Verimn 2 .leiii lfer Fiiiliin llevelsliike Hint/ KIsle lllisi'h, Kelnwii*m e r ine Slumping uo.ssmmi xxiii ,, ksi,,whh muihi o|ien pairs i laiinsa orweii,
riOI’S, U'hO dropped thPir lOUPlIl .Inieinle hn\s | vermin H srll .lolin Franks. Kelowna 
W e s l e m  I n l f 'r n a t lo n i l l  ll0 C l< e \ •'•‘" ''i in n  Peu>r llnm e Uevel*tok» V elerant dam * 1 Erie 0 »wHI
I A aniifl „ -  — .  4_ .........■ liiiiiiir Indies l .loan Turner, KsmLeague game In siuiession imips 2 F.isie iinsrh Keiowns
aim 7:48, DIachuk 8:05, DIachuk 10:32, 
King, Wood 10:40, B lair 13:17. T aggart 
18:20. Moro 19:00.
Third period — 6. Penticton, S later 
(I.loydi 0:18. 7. Vernon, Morn iS teeyki 
I2:,53, 8. Peiiiicinii iPeacoah, T ara la) 
14:09, 9. Penticton. H arper l Peacosh) 
)9:25. Penalties: S later 0:48, Schmidt 
1:03, T ag g art 2:43, Conway 8:27. 
SehmIdI 5:48, Wall 1t:0S , Steeyk and 
Lloyd 17:13. Moro and H arper 17:17 
Schmidt 10:20.
NHL LEADERS





l l i i i i i in  H im k li i*  K e lm v iis  2. •’’ •’• o k  ,
P ea rin iii l .n i*  B r is r d  V ernon  1 *6  m m l l t e s .
StnmUngn: Monlrcnl. won 31. 
lost 11. tied 5, points 67 
l*olnts: Moore, MonfrenI, S9 
linnlN: Gooffrion, Montreal 97 
AsNlHtn: H. Richord, Montreal, 
35
NhiilniitH: Plante, Montreal, 7 
Penalties! Fontinato, New York
TOPPAZZINl, McKENNY IN STARRY ROIiES
Bruins Best Late Going
ny MARTV iiOOD.MAN 
Canadian Pr'^ss staff Wrller
I In Sunday’s games, Detroit u))- Bruins 
sot Montreal 4-2 and 
cdg'od Now .York 4-3,
It vs as not
ClilcHgo, long he would he out 
WAS I.OSINU
known how Provost were the marksmen Sat­
urday as Montreal edged Chic­
ago 2-1 In a light-checking game, 
flon Murphy scored for the
Boston \Mis 3-1 to 1<>- nnwks with team m ate Ed KB'
onto at itiiJ) of the third perlfkl ,|.,p penalty box.R A I. sk *% *• MS I 1% i (1 I * *
.Send Boston Bruins into enili 
game wltli only fixe minutes lo MO\'E .NEAR DETROIT 
play and chances are they’d lie The fourlh-iilace Bruins, nppai- i
lending the N a t i o n a l  llocki'y ('iiily solid again after a Iniglliy ,Sunday, McKennoy scored his 
League. .slump, moxed loxxilliln n (loinl of fourih goal in three games on a STA(4E COMEIIACK
lutss from Toiipaz/inl and xvilhi Tho Haxvks bounced back Sun 
Dful-place New York as a result of one second left, siiiricd a pht.v day and broke a 17-game jinx 
the lliree-polnt weekend. Toronto that resulted in Leo Lnhine lying,by goalie l,orne (Gump) Wors 
IIP irt Is two points liehlnd, illte score. Iloalie Harry Lumley|iey and the Rangers lo defeat
ii.'j I'l Montreal maintained its lead nl was off the ice at the lime. 'New York 4-3. It xvns the first112 12 points and last-place Cliicago Hon .Stewart scorc'd Ixxice for|vlclory for Chicago over Nexx 
I'.’d I. fell four polniB liehlnd Toi'onio iToronio and ( ’.ary  Mdeorn onee York xxith Worsley In goal at 
-  —— • Boston and Detroit were lied|Doug Mohns xvas the other Bos-jChicago Stadium since Jan. 30,
Nin. S'l AMHM
p W’ 1. T FMnnirsai 47 .11 1 1 ft mN*w Vfirk 48 Ml 21 h 127nitron 7̂ Ml 21 7 MiHRost on 47 17 211 in 128Tornnio 47 16 21 in 112Phif* *1' 1A trt 91 <1?
Especially If Jen ry To]
and Don MeKenney XXere
A pi«
1(12 HI
 rr  piiazzinl ol 16:42 of the ihlrd period Salur-ilon scorer.
Delvecchlo xxas hack nl xvork 
the xxay they have in ri’cenl the Bruins, Alex Delvecchlo got Sunday xxhen the Wings, missing 
games, that hack for Detroit ami Tiip-iHoxve, xxlio defcnied Montreal on
Toppn/zini and McKennoy xxere pazzinl scored again. McKenney' Dolroli Ice for the first lime this 
the scorers xxhen the Bruins got the insurance giinl after Dc-!season,
erupted xxllh three goals In tlie troll yanked goalie Terry Saxx-; Delvecchlo scored txxlce again
V O f f -
BATED
D O D G E  
T R U C Iffi
a . V . V I . ' i  FB O M  4 , a S 0  I B S .  TO  4 6 , 0 0 0  I D S .)  O .C .W . 'I  T O  6 5 , 0 0 0  L B S.
H o n d t o m e  n o w  S w o p i t i d e  1 0 0  
m o d o l- -n o w  fo ih io n -to H o r o f Iho  
truck w o r ld —-w ith  p ro tlig o -w ln n ln g  
linos, p o M o n o e r-c a r r id o l 
^  N e w  Forward  L o o k  i t y l ln B  w ith  
d lit ln e tiv o  d u a l h o a d llg h li th a t th ro w  
ligh t up to 75  foot fo rth o rl 
4k- N e w  h ig h e r p o w e re d  V«8 o n g in o i 
g iv e  y o u  up  to  2 3 4  h .p .l  
4k N o w  fu ll-tro c tle n  d iffo rontlo l o v o ll-  
a b le  fo r D 1 0 0  m o d o lo . . .  outomal/eof/y 
provides betto r traction  In  s n o w  an d  
m ud , or on ofT-tho-reod jobs I
T his year D o d g e  P o w e r  G ianU i st4tp 
o u t front to  s ta y ! F or horo is new- 
ncBS th a t budgot-w istf truck buyori 
can 't afford to  pasB Up.
For oxam pio, D od go  DlOO half- 
tonnora prov ide a now caBy-«hift 
S - a p o o d  t r a n a m i a a i o n  f o r  t h e  
m o n th e s t  m anuai aiiifting o f any  
truck; or yo u  m ay prefer push­
b u t t o n  L o a d F U t o  a u t o m a t i c  
tranamiaaion.
D o d g o  h o a v y - d u t y  t r u c k a  o ff er  
m any now ad v a n ta g es, too. G.V.W.  
on tilio D 7 0 0  m odol haa boon in­
creased 2 ,000  Iba. (now 25,000 lbs. 
G.V.W.)  . . . new , more rugged  
chaasia com pononta include wider 
rear springs (3*) . . . now, bigger 
.brakoa!
^ T h e r e ’s y o u r  c h o i c e  o f  a n o w  
Pow or-D om o V-8 in  all m odels, or « 
thrift-onginoorod S i x —in light- and  
m edium -tonnage m odels. See, com ­
pare, d r iv e  ono o f  theao bo u leva rd  
hcauticR w ith  b ig -h a u l b ra w n  now!
CHRYSUR CORPORATION OP CANADA, UMITIO
1955.
The Haxvks bent the Rangers in 
Chicago enrlior this season, but 
the New York goalie xvas Marcel 
Pnllle, xx'ho replncotl Worsley for 
several games.
Bohliy Hull, Glen Skov, Ed
last five minutes Sniurdny to de- chuk hir a sixth fonvnrd. It xxas for 13 goals tills sen.son, one com- Lltzenbcrger and Elmer 'Vnsko
feat Detroit Red Wings .5-3 the second goal of the game for Ing xvitli the Wings shorlhnnded. scored for Chicago. Andy Bath-
McKenney scored one goal and l>otlt McKenney and Dcdvecchlo Forbes Kennedy and Johnny Wll- gale had Ixvn goals and an assist 
.’i.tcliicfl 'in ■innMi''r In Mm t'l-' inr’l' ATcIniyrc f r ' i  Df'innlt mid •’cn nl»n a r i v n i i  f i-w  ixninn)) 'for Vnvi' York rind Cnmllle Henry 
five minutes .Siimliiy xxhen Bos- Heal Chcvrefils for Boston xxere Bernie iBoom BiKimt Geoffrion .scrircd Ids 25th goal, 
ton lied Toronto Mnt)le i.enfs 3-3 Hu’ other srorers. scored his 27lh, high In the! B arry Cullen's three goals led
In other games .Saturday, Mont- Wings sutlerod anoitu’i loss In league, and H e n r i  (Pocket tlie Leafs with singles going to
real Canadiens lieai ( ’liieagn tlie game All star right vxinger Hnckol i Hu hard his 2lsl for Mon- Dick Duff, Boh Pulford, Frank
Black Hawks 2-1 and Bhit>' t'lil- Gordie Howe suffered pnsslhle treni Mnhnvilch and Tim llortoA.
l#n scored three goals as Toronto rth frnrlures in the fust periivl Lengue-learliiiR scorer Dickie Danny Lewicki scored lor New 
beat New York Ilanger.s 7-1. Ixvhen he Vxns sandxxichcd by two,Moore, wUh his 2GUi, and ClaudciYork.
070(1 lurlni- 
up lo &0.000 Ibt. Q.C.W.
DbOO with dump tmdy- 
19.500 Ifai. m«». O.V.w.
0300 with il*l(0 hndy- 
9,000 Ibi. mm. O.V.W.
OtOO p«n*l- 
5,000 lb>. mis. G.V.W.
0100 iKpriii- „
5,000 Ibi. miK. G.V.Ub
t h “  t n  M XA/iteh t o  t h e  t r u c k s  o f  T h e  F o r w a r d  L o o k  >
PARKER M oToRb L i D
187 Nanaimo Av6. W .
KIL6URN PACES PRAIRIE CLUB
Flyers Flying High 
After Tour of Coast
By The Canadian Press
• Edmonton Flyers, after a suc­
cessful stint against coast teams 
of the Western Hockey League, 
are heading for home today to 
prepare for a new assault on the 




W t, T r  A PtJ 
Viinrmiv»r S7 12 a 148 94 !j6
N W »itmln«ter 28 19 1 142 139 .81
pfUlUe ........  20 22 3 140 14« 43
Victoria ........... 10 32 1 124 170 21
Prnlrl« Division
against his ex-teammates Satur­
day with a brace Sunday, when 
Edmonton defeated Seattle Ameri­
cans 5-4.
Flyer coach Tony Leswick also 
scored two against Seattle, while 
Jerry Melnyk picked up one. Don 
Chiupka, with two. Bill McFar­
land and Val Fonteyne scored for 
the Americans.
Hugh Coflin, Len Lunde and 
Pat Ginnell and Leswick were the 
other goalgetters for the Flyers 
Saturday, wlien they defeated the
W lim lp tg  ..........
B dm on ton  . . 
a « iik .-S t. P au l 
CalKery
W U T r  A Pta
28 17 1 149 121 83
25 17 3 189 126 81
18 24 0 119 167 .36
16 23 3 121 1.34 38
The Flyers must be more than 
a little pleased with their coast 
tour. .Their two wins, one tie and 
one loss left them only two points 
behind the leading Winnipeg War­
riors in the prairies; and the 
sellout crowds which watched 
them ploy Vancouver Canucks 
amd Viotoria Cougars must have 
been good for the pocket.
Both th* Flyers and Colin Kil- 
bum, the former Victoria man 
ager who was credited with draw­
ing many of the 10,000 fans to the 
four coast games, ended their 
tour on a happy note. Kilburn 
followed up a goal and an assist
HabTrioon 
Point Harvest
Montreal's Big Three—Dickie 
Moore. Henri Richard and Bemle 
Geoffrion—harvested a total of 
six point.s in weekend National 
Hockey League play to consoli 
date their hold on the first three 
positions in the Individual scor­
ing race.
The leaders:
a A PI <4.
Moore, Monlreal 26 33 59
H. Rlchai'd, Montreal 21 35 56
Geoffrion. Montreal 27 23 50
Horvath, Boston 19 28 47
Bathgate, New York 18 28 46
Howe, Detroit 22 23 45
Stasiuk, Boston 17 24 41
Cougai’s 5-3. It was the 32nd loss 
in 43 games for Victoria, now 35 
points behind the leading Van­
couver Canucks in tlie coast divi­
sion.
Coach Pat Egan, Stan Baliuk 
and Tom McCarthy — who with 
Denis Olson was traded by Flyers 
for Kilburn — scored for the 
Cougars.
Seattle Americans’ loss Sunday 
was their third in as many days. 
After losing 3-1 to New Westmin­
ster Royals Friday, they were 
badly beaten by the Royals again 
Saturday, 5-1.
Hugh Barlow scored two goals 
to lead the way for New West­
minster in the Saturday game. 
Gord Fashoway, Art Jones and 
Dick Van Impe added others 
while Gord Sinclair counted 
Seattle’s lone goal.
On the prairies Saturday, Cal­
gary Stampeders defeated Saska- 
toon-St. Paul Regals 5-1 as net 
minder Lucien Dechene was 
swamped by the Stamps. He 
handl^ 41 shots compared with 
only 17 by Calgary’s A1 Rollins.
Fred Hucul's two goals were 
backed by singles from Wayne 
Hicks, BaiTy Ross and Sid Fin­
ney. Ray Ross was the only goal 
getter for the Regals, who will 
be home at Saskatoon for a return 
game against the Stamps tonight.
LUND LEADS LOCAL CLUB 
TO 8-4 WIN OVER KELOWNA
Larry Lund, a constant scoring threat, rapped 
in four goals Sunday to lead Penticton to an 8-4 
win over Kelowna in an Okanagan Juvenile Hoc­
key League game here.
Dunham, Richards, Hale and Hatfield were 
the other Penticton marksmen. Dunham also pick­
ed up assists on all four of Lund’s goals for a five- 
point outing.
Boychuck, with two, Redlick and Gagnon 
were the Kelowna scorers. Penticton took seven of 
the 12 penalties, handed out. Dunham and Kelow­




PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP» - 
San Francisco’s Ken Venturi 
tucked away the $15,000 Thunder- 
bird invitational golf tournament 
in easy fashion Sunday, shooting 
his fourth sub-par round.
, The 26-year-old former ama­
teur star, who tried and missed 
In a playoff a year ago for Thun- 
derbird’s top, money, added a 
one - under - par 70 to previous 
rounds of 70-63-55 and posted a 
72-hole score of 269.
That was 15 strokes under par 
for the distance and gave him 
the victory by four strokes over 
Jimmy Demart and Gene Uttler. 
Demaret ended with a 69 and
FRITZ HANSON SAYS:
Coaches Unfair to 
Canadian Players
TH<! P :̂ l̂T^CTO '̂ HbraID 7  
Monday, January 27 , 195®
COPENHAGEN (CP — Can­
ada’s Whitby Dunlops have drawn 
East Germany as their opening 
round opponents in the world ice 
hockey championships
Littler had a 70 for 273. The win 
was worth $1,500 plus a $4,500 au­
tomobile for Venturi.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver 
fired his second straight 66, a 
sizzling five strokes under par, to 
finish fourth at 274 with Jack 
Burke and Don Fairfield.
Leonard started shakily with a 
74 on the first day. The previous 
week, after being tied for top 
spot in the Tijuana, Mexico, open 
on the second last day. he plunged 
off the pace Into 10th spot.
Leonard recovered here Friday 
with a 68 on the par»71 course. 
His 66 Saturday equalled Ven­
turi’s score.
TORONTO (CP) -  The Ameri­
can import who led the West to 
its first Grey Cup victory says 
present - day Canadian football 
players aren’t getting a fair deal 
from American coaches.
Fritz Hanson, star of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers in their 1935 cup 
triumph over Hamilton Tigers, 
was an early a r r i v a l  among 
head - table guests for a $25-a- 
plate sports celebrities dinner for 
crippled children tonight.
"There are dozens and dozens 
of young Canadian football play­
ers who don't get the chance 
they deserve from A m e r i c a n  
coaches," Hanson said in an in 
tervlew. "Those coaches are all 
right but they Just don’t think 
it's possible for a Canadian kid 
to be the top footballer they can 
Import. They’re wrong by 90 
miles.’’
SELLS INSURANCE
Hanson, now in the insurance 
business in Calgary, is one of 
four footballers among celebrit­
ies for the dinner sponsored by , 
tlie Ontario Sports Writers and ' 
Sporlscnsters Association. T h e  
others are Jackie Parker of Ed­
monton Eskimos, Bol)hy Simpson 
of Ottawa Rougli Riders and 
Cam Fraser of Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats.
Proceeds of the dinner go to
the Ontario Society for Crippled 
Children. Six previous dinners 
netted a total of $126,581 for crip­
pled children’s work.
The list of celebrities includes 
two modem b a s e b a l l  stars, 
pitcher Lew Burdette of Milwau­
kee Braves and Willie Mays of 
Los Angeles G i a n t s ;  former 
heavyweight boxing champions 
Gene Tunney and Jim Braddock; 
jockey Johnny Longden; veteran 
tennis star Fred Perry
Maurice Richard of Montreal 
Canadiens, hockey’s greatest goal 
scorer, heads a five - man con­




GAME STARTS 8:00  P.M.
Tickets may be purchased a t the Boy, between 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p m.
Tickets on Sole Out o f Town at 
Osoyoos, Esquire G rill -  Oroville, Pastime Tavern • West 
Summerlond, Sports Centre -  Oliver, Breen's Grocery,
THEATRE TICKETS FREE EACH WEEK
For the Capitol and Pen-Mar Theatres
DUNCAN
nighT ls o n
fAutontobiTe -  Truck 
Refrigerator Painting
O WHEEL STRAIGHTENING 
•  GLASS INSTALLED 
9  BODY AND FENDER
L a w r tn e t  A lm u ,  346 W o o d ru fC
REPAIRS
9  WELDING AND FRAME
s t r a ig h t e n in g
24 Hour Towfng








•  Frozen Foods
•  Groceries
•  Tobacco
•  M agazines





W .7 Bibby, R03 FalrvUw Rd.
1203 Main St. Ph. 301.7
HI-LITE GRILL
Food At Its Best
IN  OUR





Phone $166 123 Front St.
IN VALLEY HOTEL




WE G R O W  OUR  
O W N  FLOWERS
’R 'a lla r  T.npd. 827 O onU lln
Main St. Ph. SM8
DOROTHY'S
9  GIFTS 
9  MAGAZINES
O. Battlson, West B«ncb
9  PERSONAUZED 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
FROM CARLTONS
9  PHANTASY COPPER- 
WARE BY DEVON
9  KROMEX ACCESSORIES 
BY MIRAMAR







7. M. Deater, 128 Brunawick tt.
Drop In and see ob a t  the
Central Meat Market
410 Main St. Ph. 4220



















K. t, Mrnrlrta, 1060 Kini
.736 Mnin St. Ph. 4301
EACH WEEK 2 4  PEOPLE WILL RECEIVE CHE TICKET FREE
Each week there w ill ap p ear in the advertisements on this page  the names and  
addresses of 24 lucky people residing in Penticton and district, if your nam e should appear in 
one of these advertisem ents, and you locate i t ,  all you ore asked to do is to clip the ad in which  
it oppears and present if to the adveitiser in wh ose ad your nam e appeared  w ithin 7  days. 
You w ill then receive a Poss to the Capitol or Pen M a r theatre which w ill be honored w ithin 2 
w eeks of the date  o f issue, Saturday, holidays a n d  special priced showing excepted.
PEN-MAR THEATRE
WEEKLY PROGRAM
M o n ., Tues,, W e d ., Jan. 2 7 -2 8 -2 9  —  A  double foa- 
ture showing at 7  and 10  p .m .— M ic h e le  M o rg an  and  
C ornell Borchers in
‘OASIS”
Plus showing at 8 :3 0  p .m . —  Bob Hope and K ith e rin e
H ep b u rn  in
“ IRON PETTICOAT”
Thurs., Fri,, Sat., Jan. 3 0 -3 1 , Feb. 1 —  A  double  
fea ture  showing at 7  and 10 p .m . —  Avo G ardner and  
Stew art G ranger in
“THE LITTLE HUT”
Plus showing at 8 :3 0  p .m . —  A nth ony Steel in
“CHECK POINT”
Sat. M atinee starting  a t 1 p .m . we w ill show 
" C H E C K P O IN T "  plus " T H E  L IO N  A N D  T H E  H O R SE"
CAPITOL
Mon. - Tues. - W ed  —  Jan. 27 - 28 - 29
2 Shows at 7  and 9  p .m . "SEA  W IF E "
Plus Special Featurette  " C IT Y  OF G O L D "
Th urs. - Fri. - Sat. ■ Jan. 30 - 31 - Feb. 1
2  Shows a t 7 and 9 p.m . Sat. M a tin e e  continuous
from  2  p.m .
T h e  raciest h it o f the  Broadway stage 





Home Cooked M eals  
Light Lunches 
Pies and Pastry








a. A. Olbion, SIS 6eott Ad. 
rOR ALL OCCASIONS 
9 WEDDING BOUQUETS 
9 FLORAL TRIBUTES 
9 FIGURINES 
9 CORSAGES 
9 CHINA ond NOVELTIES 
WE WIRE FLOWERS 
EVERYWHERE
STREETS
SB1BD AND FLORIST SDOP 




☆  FISH A CHIPS






l U  IH»I. S t. F h .
Storm Windows




181 F ront Ht. Ph. 5706
INSURANCE
9  General Fire 
0  Automobile 
#  Orchardisti
w . A. Marifiv, inn nm h





20.7 Mai'tln St. Ph. 2703
Siimmorinnd Offico Ph. 5661
MAC KI E
I MP O R T S
430  M AIN STREET
M o ra g a re la  S ta lff, In 1880, 
crea ted  the  firs t s tu ffed  toy . 
N o w  ch ild ren  the w o rld  over 
lo ve  these *o ft cu d d ly  toys os
I f  ilin y  w ttio  Itv lng  p«tU. A  
Mr*. Van bar niirs, 1653 Fairvlaw Rrt 
fu ll le le c tlo n  now  o v o lln b le
01 w e ll 01 o the r m u iico l 
p lu ih  to y i.
TV SALES
A N D  SERVICE
W e Install, 
repair oil 






"“m o d e r n  r a d io
AND TV
661 Main S». Ph 4S09
B8h Niv#n«, 91 Camhi* SI
A. Olion, 141 riiRtn* Av*.
YOUR SHOES
Fixed With A Smile
9 HALF SOLING 9 HEELS 
9 STITCHING




W HAT'S D O IN G  
THIS WEEKEND






Martin St. Ph. 29 84
HOBBY SUPPLIES
In
®  Foam Rubber 
®  Paint By Number 
Sets
COMPLETE St o c k  o f
CRAFT AND MODEL 
SUPPLIES
BENNETT’S
3 . A. farant, BtS Ran* Av*.
HOBBY SHOP
462  Main St. Ph. 42 3 9
K. BONHArS








PLUS the finest selection of.
HATS in TOWN










MIsi Mary Cuddy, 401 Braid 8t.
GROCERY STORE 
5 2 9  Main St. Ph. 3832
Roy Parry, U36 Kin* Bt,
For All Your
PRINTING
Needs n 1 H
PHONE JACK MELLOR
AT THE HERALD 
4002
W hether it's a  card or a cat­
alogue, pul it up to us —
Onii Wlaa, 407 Wlmupai It.
no matter what W e're set up 
to handle all types of busi­
ness ond social printing with 
neatness and dispatch. Every
Bill Tama, 413 riannait
job gats prompt, careful ot- 
te n tle i.
Printing Deportment
P. T., Wliaman, into KlUaway if.
i l i i
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 4002
' ' v
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Monday, January 27 , 1958
RENTALS
a p a b I m e n t s
THE CHATELAINE
Fully furnished one bedroom 
suite in the beautiful new Chate' 
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap 







R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
&-tf
HAVE $25,000 cash to invest in 
Motel, Trailer Court or what 
have you. Box A22, Penticton 
Herald. 22-23
FULLY furnished three room 
suite,’ light, heat and linen sup­
plied. Three blocks from Post 
Office. Phone 2326.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
Pay rolls, wkly, mthly, or yearly. 
283 Hastings Avenue. Phone 3244
8-34
VAN Horne St., 400 — Furnished 
rooms for rent, private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities, 
fridge. Phone 3731. 1-26
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
9-36
BRIGHT comfoi-tablo 3 room 
.self contained basement suite 
private entrance $47 per month. 
Phono 5-171. 18-23
TOREE rtxim self-contained un 
furnished ai)artment. $45 per 
month. Adults. Phone 5349. 21-47
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
suite, close in $50 month. Phono 
4786. ________________20-25
MARTIN Street, 760 — Furnished 
light housekeeping room and two 




FINANCIAL EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
HELP WANTED - FEMALE HOUSES
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
MERCHANDISE
SHORT of cash? Be an Avon 
representative and start earning 
immediately. We train you. Ter­
ritories available in Penticton, 
Naramata and Cavvston areas. 




Completely finished, three bed­
room split-level home. Excep­
tionally well built and beautifully 
decorated. Built - in Frigidaire 
appliances. Landscaped on 70 




OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
WOMAN requires work as clerk 
in general store, y^pply Back 
Apartments, 476 Hansen Street.
19-24
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East 
Phone 6083
18-46
TWO pair nylon seat covers. New 
for 1955 - 56 Chevrolet sedan and 
1949-50 or early ’51 Monarch or 
Mercury, $24.95 value at $15 
each. Phone Summerland 3377.
21-26
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
SIX room, newly decorated 
house, three bedrooms. Oil heat, 
$2,600 down. Apply 143 Bruns­
wick. 34
PRIVATE sale, new home, $2,000 
down payment. Phone 3319. 21-32
WANTED TO BUY
PERSONALS
A LADY of forty wishes to meet 
a gentlemen about the same age 
to learn square dancing together, 
and for companionship. Non­
drinker preferred. Box R29 Pen­
ticton Herald. 18-29
LARGE four or five bedroom 
home with acreage suitable for 
purchase through soldier’s settle­
ment and V.L.A. Occupancy on 
or before March 15th, on rental 
basis with option to buy within 
one year. Phone 6233. 17-22
Business Services
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
IIAIRDEESSERS
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 1-26
VICTORIA Drive — Comfortable 
room, three, blocks from Main 
Street. Private entrance. Gas 
fitted kitchen and separate bath. 
$30 per month. Gentlemen pre­
ferred. Phone 4836. 17-22
YOUR choice of three bright 
comfoirtable light housekeeping 
or sleeping rooms. Gentlemen. 
Phone! 4967. 11-22
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
ONE Hawaiian Guitar and case; 
also one Elcq^tric Guitar and 
case; one amplifier, $175.00. Call 
at 6:30 p.m. week days, 430 
Young St. 22-24
TWO or three bedroom home 
close in. Phone 2576. 18-23
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
daily from 3 to 7 p.m., by Mrs. 
Hoot. 17-22
DOMING EVENTS
McCLARY four burner natural 
gas range. Practically new. Rea­
sonably priced. Phone 2665. 189 
Calgary Avenue. 21-26
1-26
NEW kitchen craft wearever alu­
minum set. 13 pieces $149 value 
for $90. Phone Summerland 3377.
21-26
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ELLIS Street, 368 —Warm com- 
V fortable bedroom. Phone 3524.
19-30
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, furnace heat. Apply 
690 Winnipeg Street. 17-22
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 1-26
MOTOROLA Custom car radio, 
perfect order, 6 volt. Can also 
be used for 12 volt. $35. Phone 
4588. 20-25
FREE—New Health Digest. Uses 




ROOM and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716. , 19-24
ELECTRIC cement mbeers, 
wheelbzuTOWs for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
BOARD and room for a gentle­
man. Phone 3471, 6-26
HOUSES
WINlD'SbR - Ave. — Five room 
house, 2 bedrooms, $85 per 
month. Phone 4320. 19-24
Fully furnished modem two bed 
room house for three months, 
fuel included, $85.00. Phone 5142 
: 19-r24
MOTELS - HOTELS
O G O PO G O  MOTEL
:T7,5o per w e e k
Most'spacious bungalow units 
town,, Kitchenettes with refriger 
ation'.' water heated. Phone
4221.(;̂ V;0 ' V.
in
20-47
Blue and W hite Motel
FURNISHED CABINS 
by the week or month 
Cable 'TV Available
PHONE 2720 MR. OLIVER
5-33
WANTED TO RENT
MARCXINI Combination Radio, 
fourteen tubes, beautiful cabinet. 
Phone 5975. 26
WHITE enamel oil burner, kit­
chen heater. To match your 
range, $90. Phone 3319. 17-22
LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
.Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business




FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




THE annual meeting of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Assc. was 
held at the Penticton Health 
Centre at 8 p.m. January 20th. 
The officers elected for the com' 
ing year were as follows: Presi­
dent, Mr. H. Tyler; vice-presi 
dent, Mr. H. Hughes; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Merrigan; 
committee, Mrs. V. Gibbard, Mr 
J, Wall, Mr. P. Cramer, Mrs 
M. Van Camp, Mrs. A. Cramer 
Mrs. L. Campling. Senior First- 
Aid classes will commence at 7 :30 
p.m. Monday, February 3rd at 
the Health Centre, 300 Eckhardt 
Avenue east. 20-23
OFFERS WANTED
WHAT OFFERS for small home 
to be dismantled. Phone A. F 
Gumming Ltd. at 4320. 21-23
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HOWARD Sc WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
ICE SCULPTURE DECORATES CARNIVAL
Designed not for transportation but for beauty 
is the 1903 model icemobile, above, one of the
0.33 many snow and ice creations at St. Agathe des 
---- 1 Montes in Quebec’s Laurentians. The town is in
1950 4-wheel drive jeep-truck in j the throes of an ice carnival and the residents 
good mechanical condition. Heat-
spend weeks on elaborate winter sculptures for 
benefit of tourists. Gay costumes of skiers, skat­
ers and snowshoers make the carnival a colorful 
event.
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Jan. 29th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $20 
Membership cards 
must be shown. 20-23
er, new battery, new floor mat. 
Price $900 plus SS&MA tax. Can 
be financed to the right party. 
Contact Gordon C. Halcrow. 
Phone 3033. 21-26
1955 PLYMOU'TH, 9,000 miles 
Seven tires practically new. Ra­
dio, heater, turn signals, block 
heater, $1,500 or will take truck 




FULLER BRUSH, full time sales­
man for Princeton area. Car es­
sential. Apply Stan Knight, 1250 
Killamey Street, or between 7 and 
9 p.m. phone 6250. 17-22
PUBLIC MEE'HNG 
Claude Ellis, M.P. for Regina 
and O. L. Jones will speak at s 
meeting in the lOOF hall, ’Tues 
day, January 28, at 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
21-22
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners -will meet Tues­
day, January 28th, in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
193-24
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Fairview Main
ORCHARD wanted by experi­
enced jorchardist, 15 to 20 acres. 







Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
20-47
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Tolophono 2836
9-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR I, 
Abbotsford. B.C. 1-26
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
MEN OVER 30
A well known and long estab­
lished U.S. manufacturer offers 
opportunity for earnings of $10,000 
and higher on commission basis 
selling world famous GOODYEAR 
LIQUID ROOFCOATINGS and 
specialty paints to industrial 
plants, schools, churches, prop­
erty owners, government agen­
cies and dealer outlets. Diversi 
fied line includes products for 
year around sales. "ICE CHAS­
ER” —- new ice melting com­
pound — assures e.xcellent winter 
commissions. W a r e h o u s e s  
throughout Canada expedite de­
livery and eliminate “red tape” 
of direct importation from United 
States. Experience not necessai-y 
but car essential. Typical earn­
ings : New salesman Thomas
earned over $11,000 first year 
from one account. Salesman Zav- 
alza earned over $20,000 his third 
year with Company. Write or 
wire CONSOLIDATED PAINT & 
VARNISH CORPORATION. 1831 
Willey Avenue, Cleveland 13, 
Ohio, U.S.A.
C.W.L. RUMMAGE Sale, St. 
Ann’s Hall, Brunswick Street. 
Saturday, February 1st, 1:30 
p.m. 26
1949 half-ton International. New 
tires, clutch and paint. Motor 
A-1 condition. Price $500. Phone 
5614 or 5918. 20-25
1952 Ford Sedan, 35,000 original 
miles, $975. Please phone 2289.
8-34
1953 FORD Tudor, good condi­
tion. Will accept English car in 






Election ‘Any Day Now’ 
Predicts Liberal Leader
‘we’ll be facingVANCOUVER (CP) — Liberal,an election 
Leader Lester Pearson has ex- soon.”
horted party followers in British Mr. Pearson was on his first
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
EXPERT car wash and Slmonlze 
job, $10 per car, collection and 
delivery if required. Phone 3790 
anytime. 18-23
WELL educated man seeks em­
ployment. Experienced bookkeep- 
ng, typing, clerking; also dairy, 
livestock, tractor work. Odd jobs 




W alton & Co.
Chni’lerod Accmmtnnts 
101 Loughced Bidldlng 
304 Martin .St. - Penticton 
Tolei)hono 6020
11-101
FINANCING A CAR 
Before you Buy nsk for our Low 
(’ofit Flnanoing Service with com 
idolc Insurance coverage.
F, 0. BOWSFIELD 
.364 Main Street 
Phono 27fyO
WORK wanted by cxi)erloncecl 
dairyman, machine or hand milk­
er. Phono Vernon 3982. R. C 
Thomas, 3605 - 30 Avc. Vernon.
22-23




355 M A IN  ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077  •
TENDERS 
I  have been instructed by the 
Executor of the estate of John 
Burbulla, Deceased, to receive 
offers for the sale of Lot 478, 
Plan 1949, Similkameen Division 
Yale District. This property is 
situated about one mile from 
Osoyoos on the main Highway 
contains about 12.6 acres more or 
less. Has a modern large house 
and numerous out buildings. Of­
fer should state full price to be 
paid and terms, if any wanted. 
The highest or any other tender 
not necessarily accepted.
For particulars apply to me at 
my office, Oliver, B.C.
DATED at Oliver, B.C., this 
21st day of January. 1958.
J. H. ARGUE,
Solicitor for the Executor 
of the Estate of John Bur­
bulla, Deceased.
Columbia to be prepared for an 
early federal election.
"Any day now,” was his 
assessment of when a vote might 
be expected, given in an address 
to the B.C. Liberal Association 
convention here Saturday.
It was one of several remarks 
the Nobel Peace Prize winner 
made during a two-day visit to 
Vancouver reflecting his appar­
ent conviction that the present 
state of affairs in Parliament 
cannot long continue.
At another point he referred to
his tactics might not necessarily 
be the same.
major junket since his election 
as Liberal leader. He made sev­
eral speeches, attended recep­
tions and conferred with pro­
vincial Liberal officials. He left 
Sunday for Winnipeg and Ot­
tawa.
At a press conference Mr. 
Pearson told reporters that the 
wantrof-confidence motion which 
he moved in the Commons last 
week was designed to express 
Liberal principles as approved at 
the convention which elected 




He said that a defeat in Parli* 
ament was just w hat' the Con­
servatives wanted. They would 
blame the Liberals for making 
Parliament idle for two or three 
months and bringing on an elec­
tion .at a time when critical 
trade and unemployment pro­
blems faced Canada.
The Liberals were not going to 
fall for that, he said. It was 
the government’s responsibility 
to call an election “a t any 
time.”
In addresses to the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, the provincial 
Liberal convention, at the Uni;, 
versity of British Columbia 
at Lester Pearson High Sch-.i 
New Westminster the forme.^ 
ternal affairs minister termed 
unemployment and trade the
EXCELLENT TERMS
MAN dPBlros any insldp work. 
Reply Box E20, Ponllcton Herald
20-25
AUTO mechanic with years ol 
experience. Reasonable rales. 
Phono 6701. 21-26
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
A compact bungalow to tide over 
n young couple or small family 
for a number of years or to 
servo as an ideal retirement 
homo. Tastefully decorated. Two 
bedrooms, bathroom with built- 
in slorngo space, living room, 
kitchen and a separate room, 
with its own outside entrance, 
which can be used as either 
utility or don. Plaster through­
out. 220 wiring. Car shclior. At­
tractively landscaped. Full price 
$8,900, down payment $2,500 with 
monthly payments of $70.00 in­
cluding principal, interest and 
taxes, Make an appointment to 
see this property with Mrs. Wan­
da Mellnr, phono 5620 or eve­
nings, call colled, Summerlam 
5726.
C L A B S im O  D IR P L A t  R A T E S
On« l iu n r l io n  p» i in ch  I M 9
Th ro e  c o n io m itiv o  iinvo . por In ch  SI O.’ i 
S ix  onnocuu live  dny ii. per Inch f  .Ofi
W A N T  A D  C A S H  R A T E S  
Ono m  T w o  d n y i,  9o per w o rd , pot 
l i i t c r i lo n .
T h re e  c u n e rc iiilv o  d h y i.  S i t e  per w o rd , 
per in o e rt lo n .
S ix  eo iio ecu tlv#  dnyo, So per w o rd , 
per In o u rilo n . (M in im u m  c hu rg o  tax 
10 w o rd ii)
I I  nu t p a id  w ith in  & dnyo  on  o d d itD n o i 
e h iire o  o f 10 per cent,
erifloiAi, NOTioMS 
N O N -fiO M M W m ’ lA l ,  $1 no per Inch. 
| l . 9 h  «nch ro t a ir th n , D enthe. I<'uner< 
nlK, M n rrlnR e ii, KnKaR enionte. ne> 
co p tlo n  N otlaee nm l C n n le  o f T h n n it i.  
12n per coun t line fo r  In  M e tnn ria m , 
m in im u m  cherae  $1 20 e x tra
If noi peM within ten rinye of pnhll. 
e n tin ii dn ie .
COPY qiCADl,IN1CB
5 p .m , da y  p r io r  m  p u h ltra t ln n  Mon>liny ' ■ ■ -  ■ ■iln y d  th rm iR h  r r ld n y e  
13 noon S n tu rd n ye  fo r  p u n iie x ilo n  on 
Muti^ilayn.
0 n .m , C iin ce ilB lio n e  an d  C o rre o ilo n i. 
A 'i 'e r l ie c m e n ie  tru m  o u t ild e  the  C ity  
o f P c n tin lo n  rm int he accom pan ied 
w i l l )  c iieh  10 in e iire  p u h lluB tion . 
A 'lv e r lin o m e n ie  ehuu id ne eheohed on 
the ( f ir i i t  p u h iic n ilo n  da y .
N i wHpnporn ennnot he re e p o n ilh le  fo i 
o iu r i  th n n  one in c o rre c t In e o rllo n .
p  ,1 n fi it  ̂,1 r>f P n *  llo M c re
nre ‘ he ld c o n f ld o n lia l.
R e ii i ie l w i l l  be held fo i  80 d«ye. 
I i i r i i i i i e  Ihc  i i i ld i i lo i in l  I f  rep llne  a n t 
to  he m a ile d
T H B  P R .N T IO TO N  I IK R A L D
cDASBiFiKD omoffi iiouns
l i n n  a .m . to  8 p .m ., M o n d a y  th ro u g h  
F r id a y .
I h in  i . m .  to  13 noon S a tu rd a y i.
P H O N O  1003 F E N T IO T O N , B . a
CLIENT W A IT IN G
I have a genuine client wit 
$1500 down payment vvantin 
large family home — lots of bo( 
rooms ™ lots of land ncedec 
Older family style home would 
be very suitable. Call Mrs. Wan­
da Mollor, phono 5620 or eve­
nings, call collect, Summerland 
5726.
MONTREAL (CP) 
ards representing production em­
ployees in all departnxents of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion in Montreal were to meet to­
day to decide whether to support 
115 CBC stage hands who claim 
they have been illegally locked 
out.
The CBC Saturday and Sunday 
dismissed 55 stage hands who it 
says “refused to discharge part 
of the work assigned to them.” 
Representative Yvon Danse- 
reau of the International Alli­
ance of Theatrical Stage Em­
ployees (CLC) says all members 
of the stage hands department 
consider themselves dismissed. 
He'says he sent a crow to work 
Saturday night and it was turned 
back at the door,
"Many others were refused en­
trance too,” he said. “Commis­
sionaires have received Instruc 
tions from the CBC not to lot 
any stage hands in. That’s the 
reason why we claim this is an 
illegal lockout.”
o n e  DENIES LOCKOl’T 
The CBC denied that It refused 
admission to any employees who 
wanted to go to work.
J. J. Trudeau, supervisor of 
the CBC's information services 
for Montreal, said: 'Tm  afraid 
ono commlsslonalro did take it
. . .  * 1 country’s most critical domesticShop stew- returning to work is ®iccepted
quite willingly. ’ jjg urged immediate consider-
The original CBC statement ^ . .
following the dismissal of the 
stage hands mentioned the pos­
sibility of program changes on 
the French network, much of 





CALGARY (CP)—Alberta’s oil 
industry, plagued by stiffor com­
petition from Saskatchewan and 
restricted exports to the United 
States, Is viewing natural gas ns 
an attractive business crutch.
ation of Britain's offer of free 
trade with Canada as a means 
of getting into the proposed Eu­
ropean common mai’ket.
■The alternative, he said, would 
be a buildup of economic self- 
sufficiency in North America and 
Europe that would be economic­
ally tragic for the free world. 
Freer trade among the Western 
nations was the only answer to 
the new Soviet policy of "con­
quest by economic methods.”
He told students at UBC that 
the world has reached the point 
where peace, such as it is, 
"rests on a balance of terror.” 
The West must remain strong to 
prevent war, while continuing 
d i p l o m a t i c  negotiations to 
achieve real peace.
But the natural gas indus­
try itself is riding unpredictable 
times, caught in a controversy on 
export potential and the doslr- 
ahlllty of e n s u r i n g  sufficient 
quantities for future Canadian 
needs,
With the completion In 1957 of 
the wcstconst transmission pipe- 
lino from northeastern Briti.sh 
Columhln to the U..8, and about 
60 per cent of the trans-Cnmidn 
Iilpellne to Kastom Canada, In-
CANINE VIRUS INFECTIONS
. Diatemprr unit lirpatitia are preva­
lent la the area.
Knr ImmnnUnIhin of vmir pela 
cnnanll jour velerliiar.v hoxpllal. 
Telephone SUU noj- Ave, R.
upon himself to send a man (justry leaders nre hoping wider
away. But It was explained to 
him ho wasn't supposed to do 
anything of the sort.
'Any employee of that group
gas exiKirt permits to the Amer­
ican market will provide the In­
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in Ruil'iintoul ,6cel land 
WaSfXCUPlED SUCCECSIVELV, 
BV17 MEM NNMEO PETER aEMINft
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AT m e  AGE OF 8 2  
WAS OOMMAMPEROPTHE ENTIRE 
lOtblNPANTnYREdlMENTOP
THeie» INFANTRY WWlOM
me somBsrm woN U A m  n  
m  Rsm kur rt>0K command in 
MBM0Rvc:^A L m n m n r m j  
LEDh:::oiiiNmtmiyAr 
aemssuRB- a p w s  all op 
m  sewoR OPFICmS mDBEBI 
M L W R jm rrie
MODERN, two bedroom home In 
good location. Largo living room, 
kitchnn, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, oleotrlo 
hot water lank, 220 wiring. Liiige 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
ncmipaney. Full price $10,000 




«0 OKANAGAN Avo. New Hire, 
bedroom modern home. Phone 
2289. 8-36
Slippers that stretch! Snaps 
do the trick. In sizes 4-7-10, 
each adjust to the 2 next larger 
sizes. Easy sowing.
Pattern 881: transfer pattern 
sizes small 4-5-6; medium 7-8-9; 
large 10-11-12; In ono pattern. 
Made of one piece.
Send TIIIIITYFIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps ennnot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to the 
Penticton Herald. Necdlccrnft 
Dept., Address. Print plainly 
P A T T E R N  NUMHEIl, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
As n hnniis. TWO onmnle)e 
patterns are printed right In our 
1957 Laura Wheeler Neodlccrnft 
Book. Dozens of other dcsigus 
you’ll want to order—easy fas­
cinating handwork for yourself, 
your home, gifts bazaar items.
MONTREAL (CPi - Police 
said today a "fortune" In stocks, 
bonds, othor securities and cash 
was stolen during the weekend 
from La Soclete Nntlonnic do 
Fiduclo, a trust company on 
downtown St. James Street..
The theft was discovered today 
when employees rcpoined for 
work. Rene Jcxloln, socretnvy- 
tronsurer of the company, said 
I! will take several days to esti­
mate how much was taken.
The thieves blasted their way 
through two stool and concrete 
vaults to get at tho loot.
Dynamite, c 1 c t r l c drills, 
torches and crowbars were used.
Holes tho size of footballs were 
blown through tho stool and con­
crete walls of tho vaults.
Safety deposit boxes in one of 
the vaults wore smashed open.
Tn mnidnr' Ihetr fjelawny llie 
thieves left $6,000 In war savings 
bonds behind on tho floor.
“ V IT A I .”  Q U E H T IO N
Premier E. C. Manning of Al- 
holla has frequently expressed 
Ills concern on the matter.
", . , with tho decline In oil 
markets, it 1s vital to the con­
tinued dovelnpmcnt and growth 
of the Industry in our economy 
that no nrilflglnl barriers ho put 
In tho way, of obtaining export 
markets for gas which is sur­
plus to our province’s and na­
tional requirements.”
Carl 0, Nickle. publisher of the 
Dally Oil Bulletin in Cnlgni'y, 
says Alberta natural gas re­
serves must bo transformed into 
"a second string In tho bow" of 
the province's oil industry.





Sand -  Ora;el • Rock 
Coal •  Wood • Sawdust 
Slovt and Furnaco Oil
WORDH OF THE WISE
You cannot cscntio the roapon- 
slhllHy of tomorrow by evading it 
Send 25 cent’s for your copy of 1 today.
this book today! 1 -(A b ra h a m  Lincoln)
GAS
Etdabllihoei -  Liconiod 
O a i Fitters
No Job Too Largo 



















15. Travel back 27. Candle-
. tcinua. csQiiKd □ sa k ia  auLicia
a iaa a B n  ■ araa 
• a u H u  a a  
aciaE  aaO ' a a  
(inHanKiaDQsaH 
anv .'iaaa-uara  
ajZr .a raaa '
nffiiaKida 
a o c ia a  asugi:? 
a a a a s '  biHiafis 
GEWra rJISHE
RADIO AND TELEVISION


























38. Part of 
“to be”
ACROSS 



















24. Girl's name 
























7. Ofgan of 
smell
DAILY CRYTOQCOTB — Here’s how to work It;
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, aposttophes. 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different. ^
A Cryptogram Quotation
K W U W D  A D Y H  A AT W , G I U P X W  E N G  V G K  
P K  i P N N P X Y S A P W H  — G W H E B .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD; I 
SHALL NOT WANT — PSALMS.
Distributed by. Ring Peatures Syndicat*
CKOK CKOV
m
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S:U0 News5:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News 5:3b Dlnnei Club 
6:00 NewS'6:05 Dinner Club 6:30 Behind Sports Headlines 6:35 Dlnnet Club 
6:55 News 7:00 Dinner Club 
7:16 Chalk Box 7:30: Mystery House 
8:00 News 8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 0;30 Take It From Here 10:00 News 10:10 Sports 10:16 Plano Party 10:30 Swap and Shop 10:45 Dreamtlma 11:00 News11:05 Music In UlS Night 1S:00 Newst2:05 Music In the Night 12:65 News end Sign Off
TUESDAY A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 News7:05 Date With Dave 7:30 News7:36 Date With Dave 8:00 News 8:10 Sports 8;l5 Date With Dave 8:00 News 8 05 Coffee Tima 8:30 News 8:35 Coffes Tims 8:40 Coffee Time 10:00 News 10:05 Coffee Timê10:55 News11:00 Roving Reporter 11:15 Bulletin Board 11:30 One Man’e Family 11:46 Swift's Honey Man 
13:00 Luncheon Date 13:20 Sport 13:25 Luncheon Date
13:30 News 13:46 Luncheon Date13:55 Calgary Livestock Market r 
1:00 Farm Forum 1:05 Luncheon Date 1:10 Stock Market Quotations 1:15 Swap and Shop 1:30 Orovllle Calls 2:00 School Broadcast 2:30 Music for Shutins 
3:00 B.C. News 3:10 Music for Shutins 3:30 Ladles' Cbolea 
4:80 Ottys and Gals
MONDAY P.M.
5:00 News
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 5:30 People’s Exchange 5:65 Ralph Jamison Show 6:00 News—Orchard City Motors ' Bennett's Sport Mike 6:15 Jim Panton Sportscast 6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 7:00 News 7:10 News Roundup 7:20 Special Speaker 8:00 Compare the Hits 7:45 Smiley Burnette 7:30 Three Suns 8:30 Summer Fallow 
9:00 CBC Symphony 10:00 Royalite Reporter—Keith Tutt 10:15 Provincial Affairs—10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dave Sands.
11:00 News11:15 Sandman Serenade—Dave Sands 
1:05 Night Final
EUESDAY A.M.
6:15 Sign Oh and Dawn News6:30 “Early" Early Bird6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardl7:00 News—Bennett's7:05 Around the Valley—Hugh Caley
7:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson7:30 Hume News7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson
8:00 News8:10 Sport Report—Melkle’s 8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m.
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 9:00 News—Safeway 9:06 Club 630 9:45 Listen 10:00 News 10:10 Happy Gang 10:46 Casino—Gordon's Buper-Valu 
11:00 Cluh 630 11:15 News—Buper-Valu 11:30 Appointment With Beauty— 11:20 a.m.
11:45 Club 630
12:16 News—B.A. Detlers 12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:46 Matinee 1:00 News—Fumertons 1:05 Sons of Pioneers 
1:30 Music1:46 Marlon Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 2:30 Aunt Mary 2:45 Matinee 3:00 News and Weather 3:10 Coffee Break 3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 4:00 News 4:16 Best on Wax
OAGWOOD, VOU 
DIDN’T KISS ME 
HELLO
VO U  H A V E  
A  W A R P E D  
S E N S E  O P  





JOE, VIE CAUfiMT UP WtTM 
THE HILLER OF M I$ElL6  
SCIENTIST ERIC P.UOWIS
THIE PEN iMUET FIGURE
$ o m eh o w , ! io e ! ITWAE




By B. Jay Becker









4 K 4 .  




1 4^96421 Me bidding:
North East South 
t A  10. 1 9  110




^ A 7 6
The bidding:
Opening lead—ace of hearts.
In 1948, an American foursome 
consisting of John R. Crawford 
George Rapee, Peter Leventritt 
and Sam Stayman went to Lon­
don to play an invitation match 
of 192 deals against an aggre­
gation of British experts. The 
British cut it pretty fine, winning 
by exactly 30 points.
Both Crawfprd and Rapee are 
on the American team of sbe now 
playing at Lake Ckimo against 
Italy and Argentina for the world 
championship.
In the deal shown, Crawford 
(East) made a fine defensive play 
which succeeded in defeating de­
clarer 500 points. The British de­
clarer could have made four 
spades doubled.
The contract was reached on
sheer inomentum. A heart was 
opened and continued, South ruff­
ing. Declarer decided diamonds 
should he tackled immediately, so 
he led a low diamond and played 
the eight from dummy. Without 
flicker, Crawford played the 
four!
Encouraged by tills apparent 
stroke of good fortune, South 
drew three rounds of trumps and 
then played another low diamond 
towards dummy. When West 
produced the jack, declarer, on 
the assumption West had started 
with K-J-5, finessed the queen.
The entire hand suddenly col­
lapsed on declarer when C!raw- 
ford won with the Icing and four 
clubs tricks were snatched by the 
defense. Down three—500 points. 
Had declarer gone up with the 
ace on the second diamond lead, 
he would have scored eleven 
tricks. *
It was obvious to Crawford 
front the tim§ dummy came down 
that declarer would make four 
spades doubled if left to his own 
devices. Cravi{ford knew he might 
lose a trick by refusing the first 
diamond lead, but the potential 
100-point loss was insignificant 
compared to the possible gain of 
1,090 points which would acorae 
It the British declarer misjudged 
the situation.
At the other table, the‘ final 
contract was five spades doubled. 
The king of diamonds was taken 
at the first opportunity and de 
clarer went down one. The Ameri­
can team gained 400 points on 
the deal.
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL IS 
Monday, January 27th 
4:35 Open Hoase 6:00 Howdy Doody R:30 Merton Marlonettei 
5:45 Chlldren’a Newircel 6:00 Parade of Stare 
0:30 CHBC-TV Newe 6:40 CHBC-TV Weathcf 6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 6:05 OHBC-TV What'i on Tonicht 
7:00 Parade of Spprte 7:30 News MagaciBS 8:00 The MlUhmalfe 
8:30 On Camera 8:00 I Love Lacy 8:30 Tagboat Annie 10:00 Stndio One in Heliywood 
11:00 CBQ-TV New*
Tuesday, January 28th
4:15 Nnreery Sckoid Time 
4:30 Open Hoaec 
6:00 Bow4|y Doody 6:30 Earth and Its People 6:00 Parade of Stare 6:30 CHBC-TV News 6:40 CHBC-TV Weathey 6:45 OHBC-TV Sports 6;5S CHBC-TV Wbat’t ea Tonl^t 
7:00 Mo A Me Ttme 7:30 I Search for Adventnra 8:00 Prnnt Page Chaiiange 
8:30 Dragnet 0:00 OBC-TV Theatrs 10:00 Concert Hoar U;0O OBC-TTV News
KHQ-TV-^-Cluumel 6 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:30 Q-Tanee8iOO Tic Tae’-Dongb - ^6:30 It Conid Be Ym 10:00 Arlene Francis Show 10:30 Treasore Hunt (Tn.. Thn.) 10:30 Fon to Rednee (M.W.P)10:45 Short Snbjecta (M.W.F) lOitO Treathra Hnni <Tat Fhiir) 
11:00 Price It Bight <M, T, Th. F) 
lli30 Kitty Foyle UtOO Matinee Theam (L)IjOO Qneen for a Day (L)1:45 Madera Romance* (M, T. W. 11:00 Dear Phoebe2:30 Truth or Conseq. (H, T, Th,
3:00 Matinee on Bis
(too Five O'clock Movie
Monday, January 27th 
1:30 The Front Page (;46 NBC News (L>7:00 O Henry Plnyhonie 7130 Whirlybirds 8:00 Restless Gun (L)8130 Tales of Wells Fargo (L)
(too Tw«ity-Ono (L)8i30 Turn of Fato 
10 too Suspicion 
m oo If Ton Hud n Million





Dy BOB THOMAB 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Thl8 year 
a masked horseman stole the 
tliundcr from nil the film and 
television cowpokes who rode In 
the Pasadena rose parade. It was 
that elusive fighter for justice— 
Zorrol
Not only did Zorro.,draw the 
biggest hand from the parade 
crowds with his black mttsl( and 
cape and ms swing sword, but 
he has been slicing into ills Thurs­
day night opposition on ABC, 
amnsslng a healthy rating for o 
new show.
Unmasked, lie turned out to be 
n liandsome young actor named 
Guy Williams.
Though ho seems at home in 
the Lbs Angeles pueblo of 1820, 
Guy is actually a Latin from 
Manimttan. Ho was bom in New 
York City of Ilnllnn parents. 
FAILED FIRST TIME 
A role on TV's Studio One drew 
him a contract ot Universal-In­
ternational, Whot happened?
“Nothing," ho said. "They sow 
me ns a l e a d i n g  man, ond 
wouldn’t cost me in character 
ports."
Dropped by the studio, Guy re­
turned to Now York for a spell, 
then decided to try his luck in 
Hollywood again Inst year. His 
luck was good.
His agent took him to the Dis­
ney studios, which was planning 
Ae Zorro series. Handsome and 
I f.-fect-tliroe, Guy made an Im- 




3:00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Do You Trust Your Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (L>
4:30 Popeye 
6:00 Superman (L)





8:00 Ixive That JtU 
8:30 Bold Jonrney <L>
8:00 Voice of Firestone <L>
8:30 Lawrence Welh (L)
10:30'Channel 2 ’Theatre
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8:00 Good Morning 8:30 Search for Tomorrow 
8:40 Guiding Light 10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 10:15 Love of Life 10:30 As thn World rnrns J1:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Housepaity 12:00 Big Payoff 12:3» Thn Vnrdlet Is Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day 1:16 Secret Storm 1:30 Edge of Night 2:00 Garry Moore 2:16 Garry Moore ,2:30 Godfrey Time 3:00 Fun at Home 3:30 Dotto 3:30 Strike It Rich 4:00 The Early Show 6:00 News
Monday, January 27th
6:16 Dong Edwards New* (L)
0:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns and Allan <L)
7:30 Talent Scouts (L)
8:00 Danny Thomas Show (L>
8:30 December Bride <L)
8:00 Stndio One 
10:00 Waterfront 
10:30 Newt 
to 136 TThe Late Show
S/P///9 A/iO
W ff'U  T A JC eH /M T O W E
In  a  W OODS NEAR COCKV/LLE
T
NOW w e 'll test  







F’ART TO  THE 
KITCHEN!
O K A V, M IC K E Y !
’ N O W !
Vsh D. at| FiPilMiion, UoU Ri|[hu 8ttvm4 U U S T  O N C E — X W lS W l  T H IN G S  W OULD W OKK  
T H E  WAV T H E Y 'R E  
SUFTtOSEDTOt -
m iLB  BRICK TRteS TO SBR HIS WAY 
THROaBH THE HALL OPMIRfSPRS.r
HO.'HOl CAN'T 
VOU PEOPLE UNPER> 
STAND* I'M N O T . 
MARRYIM® MOCK.'
B UT YOU C A N T  
ESCAPE IT. IT  IS  
TR A D IT IO N . M O CK  
BROUSHT YOUTOTHE  
HOUSE OF rtlS FATHER.
HE BROUSHT MB  
ASAINST MY W ILL. 
ft^WHEN I  MARRY I  
r  INTEND TO HAVE 
SOMETHING TO SAY, 
.  ABOUT IT.'
nI
VOU'RE SAVINS A SRBAT 
PEAL NOW, M'UD/.' BUT , 
YOU MUST PICK VSUR 
TROUSSEAU. FOR DESPITE 
YOUR F^eUNSS YOU ARB 
SO/NG TOMARRfMOCKl




THE STARS SAY-sy e s t r e l u t a  g
ride horseback (he learned in 
New York parks) and he could 
fence ("I took two years of les­
sons, but only for my own amuse 
ment"). Being familiar with Ital­
ian, French, .German and Span­
ish, he pickca up the proper ac­
cent in no time.
Ho is just beginning to reap the 
rewards of his new fame. He 
p r o f i t s  on all merchandizing 
which boors his name or figure, 
ond the upcoming products are 
reported to be doub.le the amount 
of the Davy Crockett craze— 
everything from olgaret lighters 
to record albums.
FOR TOMORROW
Personal relationships are un­
der good aspects now. and you 
will find this a good time in 
which to seek and bestow favors. 
In business matters, don’t con- 
8ider the plans you make in the 
forenoon are final. You ore liable 
to make changes before the day 
Is out.
FOR THE BIBTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope holds promise of 
a most interesting year, Empha- 
Bis will be placed upon occupa 
tlonal advancement and flnan-
WORDS OF THE WI8R
There are two very difficult 
things in tlie world. One is to 
make a name for oneself and 
the other is to keep it.
—(Robert Shumnnn)
clal gain during the next five 
months — with February and 
June outstandinging in this re­
spect. Later,in the year, it Would 
pay you to consolidate all gains, 
since the stars will not be quite 
so propitious in these respects. 
Be, especially careful of money 
matters in November when care­
lessness or over-expansion could | 
lead to serious losses.
You may encounter some con­
fusing situations in personal re-| 
latlonships, so-be specially tact­
ful in dealings with both family I 
and friends — especially during 
July and August. For the single, 
late Juno should prove excellent 
for romance ond marriage, Look 
for some excellent news In a 
properly matter late In Scptem-| 
her.
A clilld bom on this day will I 
be endowed with a gregarious | 
noturo and great wit.
f  y O U N e  M A N , W HAT'S T H IS  
t  WEAFt A B O U T  y o u  P U L L IN G ]
r L IT T L E  T E R E S A '6  HAIIR 
^-------------- R IB B O N  T F 'F R '
WELL,6EE,
HER O W N  F-eHE SOT I
-.S TU C K  T O  A \y  , 
Y^LL-DAy S U C K E R /
a O S H , G R A N D M A , 
IP VA DON’T  K N O W  




W E L U 8  IT  A T O M  7 .  
R O V B R ? S T A R F IS H ?  
O R IO L B ?  T U R N IP ?
AM, I  HAVE IT,.
c o o k ib / ' / -
W E L L ,  T H A T ' S  N O T  T H '  
R A S S ^ R D ,  B U T ..^  
E i N T E R ,  F R I E N D . /
SALLY'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN
C H B lS A N  A U L rA R O U N P  
F IS H E R M A N - -  H B S O ffS ; 
A L L  AROUND TMB 
>N aiO H D O R H O O D  PISH/Al' 
'^PORSOMBTH/N®----- -
HR Ju sT Y O ssert*  
HIS B A IT E D  
..lb  M A W -
'1  get lota of free iMions 
here. Ail you boys tell me
By Stanley!
1I BBT
1H ' ® IR U «
BUT THIS LITTLE OADOIT IS OOINO  





HIT TH06B  
PILLOWS AOAIN, , 
VICTOR H U Q O -I 
VOU'RS s t il l I
ON SICK
L IS T / ,
SaAMI
BACK-ROAD PO LK *- ** * '
•hook , line? an d  S/NKffR* *
• iiM WM wutwiii r® rmu $̂ m mmmi.............IsJL?
i*fi*»ii— I
14 y
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE WITH THESE




C otton  Flannel and Doeskin Flannel, good looking, 
and hard wearing. C om plete size range.
t Rejg. 1.98  
Each_____
Reg. 2.98  
Each---------
Reg. 3 .98  
Each_____
2  f o r  $ 3  ® ®
2for 5̂‘®®
2  fo r  ^ 7  ®®
2 3 9  M a in  St, Phone 6 1 2 6
"C lothes For Dad and H is  Lad"
R E D  SPOT




(One Pair O n ly)
»180«“
o ff
Plus all these Ing lis  
Features —  W a sh er  
7  Rinses —  5 -Y e a r  
W a rra n te e  —  " In g lo "  Contro l 
Panel —  G ian t C apacity —  
D ryer
B u ilM n  L in t Screen —  " T e le -T o n e "  Signals —  
C ontro lled  A ir  C ircu la tion
MORGANS
4 1 9  M a in  St. P lum bing and H e ating Phone 4 0 1 0
RED SPOT
SPECIALSI
U D IB ’ SHOe 
Saveli or Here!
O n  Geddy's C learance o f Broken and D iscontinued  
Patterns ■—  S treet and Dress Shoes and Flatties!
THREE PRICE G R O U PS!
$ A . 9 S  $ 2 ' ® ®
P.S. -  This special includes NARRO W  fittings.
R E D  SPOTSHOP 
HERE
eOTTON S H EETS
0
Double Bed Size.
W h ite . Per p a i r ---------------------
W hite  Cotton
P IIL O II SL IP S
Per pair





3 6 8  M a in  St.
Guriy S a y s ...
’57 Olearance 
TWO ONLY
Bendix A u to  W a s h e rs
Regular $369 .95  . . .  $ 9 0  Trade on Your 
Present W asher, regard­
less o f a g e , m ake or ^ " f Q . 9 5  
m odel.
YO U  PAY O N L Y ----------
Phone 43 81 4 7 4  M a in  St. Phone 39 31
RED SPOT
SPECIALSI
•  BLUE RIBBON INSTANT 
COFFEE. 5 -0*. J a r ____ 89
69STRAWBERRY & APPLE JAM  ^ g j C  *'Golden KisP* 48-oz. T in s ........
C a rn a tio n  M ilk
Overw oitea's Everday 
Low Price,
Tw o Large





W h ile  they  last: "Soloray"  
.F irs t Q u a lity  N e w  Stock!
Reg. $ 5 .9 5  
HEATING PADS *3.95
Overwaitea
3 1 7  M a in  St, Phone 3 0 6 5
Plus Other Tremendous Values
- 5 .8 5  
. 6 . 7 5  
- 7 .6 5
By "Solaray". Two year 
guarantee. Two washable 
covers. Three heat* eon- 
troll.
Reg. 9.95





BIG SAVINGS on BROKEN LINES.
and DISCONTINUED COLOURS of
M ARTIN SENOUR
M o n d o y ,J c m g w r ir , l» 5 S  IHB « N T I< T O M  HERAU) 1 ©
%
Snper Kemtone - 
& House Paints
Com e In and b e n e fit ^  th e  large price reductions on  
these fam ous paints. Th ere 's  bound to  be a color to  
suit yo u .an d  you m ay just as w ell . . .
» V E  tlJM  PER W R IT
Come early —  Quantitiei are Limited
Me & Me
2 0 1  M a in  St. L T D .
Get The Habit
S H O P  T H E  R E D  S P O T
S P E C I A L S
Weekly Values to Save You Money 
Appearing Every Monday in this Paper
RED SPOT
1 Dozen Self-W ringing
witih Extra Sponge 
SAVE $1.69
Phono 3 0 3 6
Canvas Cushion  
Bum per
Cellulose Sponge
G uaranteed fo r  
Six Years
Roid Co3t©s
251 M a in  St. Phone 3 1 3 3
RED SPOT
_  SPECIALS





Excellent condition —  Standard trans­
mission, ’radio. — -------------- - --------- ——
1955 FORD SEDAN
M o to r Reconditioned —  N e w  tires —  
Radio —  Full G u aran tee _— -------------
1955 METEOR TUDOR
A u to m atic  Transm ission —  Radio —
A  nice car — -------------------------------— —
1953 METEOR TUDOR
M o to r Reconditioned /
Good V a lu e  -------------------------------------------- —
*5T C liam pion Sfudebaker Tudor
O verdrive —  Radio —  Economical 
Transportation
IR LR II lO TO O  LTI-
MERCURY AND METEOR SALES AND SERVICE 





$ 0 . 5 0
W e  w ill a llo w  $ 8 .5 0
TRADE-IN on A N Y  old  
razor— on a new  Bulova 
Electric Shaver •
•k For Men & Women
Dress up your watch with a N ew  Braceletl
T a ke  your p ick  o f A N Y  
new braceletl 
Y o u r old bracelet or 




27 0  Main St, Jewellers Ltd. Phone 3098
RED SPOT
SPECIALS
nSS FLYMOVTH SHA N
e Good Rubber
•  New Paint
•  New Seat Covera




•  Show Room Condition
e Wihterixod, Ready to 
Drive Away
•  1958 Lieoneo Plafet 
0 Certified lined Car




Cor. Wpg. & Nanaimo Phone 2839
